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Disusters on the 'Veston'n Rivers. 

The St. Louis Democrat contains a report, 
apparently very carefully prepared, of the 
principal disasters which have taken place 
during the past year on the western rivers. 
Of steamboats sunk there were 47; burnt, 
19, and explosions, 9. Livea lost by these, 

259 ; property lost, $1,924,000-an enormous 
amount. Of the forty-seven steamboats 
sunk, no fewer than thirty-six were lo&t by 
snags and obstructions in the rivers, and it 
is calculated that by the expenditure of 
$30,000 in removin;; these, more than ono
half of the accidents would have been pre
vented. A number of minor accidents, not 
involving loss of life, but much valuable 
cargo, also occurred, t he amount being esti
mated at $1.000,000. A great many lives, 
beside-tile numher given, "";r$ also lost by 
peraons falling overboard off steamboats anJ 
small boats. The current of the mighty Mis
sissippi is so rcsistless that when a person falls 
overboard into it he siuks to rise no more. 

It is high time that a largo sum wa$ ex
pended in r�moving obstr�ctions ou our wes
torn rivers; a million of dollars per aunum 
for the next three years would be economical
ly laid out for this purpose . 

.. .. ' .. 
New Automatic Lathe. 

We are often surprised that the mota
physicians, generally so acute and so ready 
in discovering any new development of the 
human mind, have not already described and 
catalogued with mathematical exac tness the 
processes of reasoning which lead to, on tbe 
one hand, and which result in, on the other, 
invention-the production of means capable 
of attaiuing a defiuite aud required end. 
This, specifically, has not been done; and it 
would form an interesting study for any tyro 
who wished to acquire distinction in the fields of analytical reasoning. We are led 
to these remarks by the engravings uow be
fore us, which illustrate a machine, the pro
ductioll of which has cost knowledge, skill, 
and genius. It is the invention of John 
McNary, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and was pat
ented May 4th, 1858. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the machine, 
with cutters arranged for cutting hubs. The 
whole is placed on a frame, A. B is a belt 
or prime-mover passing through a belt-ship
per, C, and giving motion to a fast or loose 
pulley, D D', the shaft of which carries a 
wheel, D". This wheel by a helt moves a 
pulley, E, on whose shaft, E', the cutters, V, 
are placed . Outside the bearing of shaft, E', 
and on it, the spiral, G, is fixed, so that by 
the rotation of the cutters it gives motion to 
the gear wheel, H, that in its turn moves the 
gearing, H' H" H"'. On the shaft of H" 
is another spiral, a, that moves the wheel, I, 
and so rotates the stick, J, which i� to be 
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McNARY'S AUTOMATIC LATHE. 

turned into a 1mb. This mechanism that distance, aud so produce a hub of any given 

rotates the stick is mounted on a movable diameter. When this point has been reached 
bedplate, A', whi<,h slides in ways, b,·in the a rod that is secured to tne plate, A', presses 

frame, A, and which can 80 be fed to the cut- against the spring catch, P, lind releasing it 

ters to shape the hub from the stick. This 80 that by the force of another spring the 
bedplate, A', has the ordinary means of sup- spiral, N" is thrown or elevated out of gear 

porting the stick (as seou) , and which lire with N' and the bcdplate ceases to advance, 
also adjustable, and A' is capable of being at the samo time the arm, Q, on a shaft that 

moved by the hand wheel, K, on whose shaft. ! vperated by a cam under A', is allowed to 

L, is a screw, that passes through a Dut c". j fall, and the rod, R, drops with it, bringing 
in the bottom of A'. The commov .�-
shipper for starting the machine is shown at 
M. On the opposite end of the shat, L (seen 

ill Fig. 2), is a cog wheel, N, that is moved 
by the gearing, N', from the spiral, N", on 

the shaft, c, of the bevel wheel, 0, which in 
its turn is movQd by the beve'l wheel, 0', On 
the shatt, el, of H. 

Thus far we can see how, motion being 
given to B, the cutters may be rotated, and 
the stick also fed to the cutters and be rota
ted while being shaped or cut, and the whole 
.of this automatically. But when the hub is 
finished by this means, it is not a true circle, 
but partakes in a great measure of the spiral 
form, from its rotating and forward move

ments combined, and it has now, therefore, 

to have the "-spiral" taken from it and a true 
circle given; and this is perfectly done by the 

automatio mechanism we will now proceed to 
describe. 

The be'dplate, A', ii set to travel a certain 

down the gear wheel, S, that is on its other 
end, into gear with I, it becomes rotated 
until a peg which serves as a cain comes 
round and elevates the automat,OO Delt-shipper, 
T, that releases the bar, T', wpich carries, by 
the belt-shipper, C, the belt, B, on to the 
loose pulley, D', and so when the hub is per
fectly turned, the machine is stopped, and the 

hub clIn be removed. When by rod, M, the 

machins is again set in its original state to 
com mence a fresh hub, aU the parts resume 
their original position, ready to go through 
th9 same automatic operations. A spring, e, 
is coiled on the axle of S, whicn, when S is 
roleased, brings it round to such a positioQ 
that it will allow the hub to be rotated once, 
and so cut it perfectly round before it throws 

the belt on to the loose pulley, anJ so stops 
the machine. 

From this enumeration of tlto parts and 
their uses, it will be seen that this is a most 
perfect automatic lathe; anJ we have seen it 
turn hubs with astonishing rapidity and regu
larity. It is a .compact aud excellent ma
chine, and requires but little power; it i8 not 
confined to turning hubs, of which it can 
make thirty an hour, but is equally applica
ble for the manufacture of balusters, newels, l table legs, &c. 

. Any �urther informa�ion or particulars can 
be obtamed by addressmg the agent, N. D. 
Fisher, 339 Gold st., Brooklyn, N. Y., who is 
prepared to supply machines, county or State 

rights, or to negotiate for the sale of the 
whole patent . A working machine can 

always be seen be seen at No.3 Stanton st., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

�------��� .• e+.�.---------
A splendid edifice designed for a publio 

library has just been finished at Melbourne, 

Australia, and $25,000 per annum has been 
voted to it for the purchase of books. 
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ROOKING CHAIR-Da.vid Buzzell. of Charlcf)town, Mags. : I do not claim an extemlion foot-rest, or one 80 applied to a chair as to be capable of being moved to� ward or away from the seat of thn chair. and whether such foot-rest be sustained by cords or weights or not, as such a foot-rest is very Old, :1nd has been in use mnny years. 

SPOKE MACHINF..-N. Olney and C. II. Knllogg-, o f  Amhert, :Mass. : We are a\vare thu.t expanding cntter heads have been previously need, aut! we therefore do not, claim, broadly, such device. 
,V ASIUNQ l\IAoHINEs-Micah Gill!\m, of Alba, Pa. : I claim the beaterd 01' lifters arranged npon the rocker shuft within theJmlf cylindrical tub, lin�d with antifriction rollers, tl1{l. rocker shaft being operated by the lever, vertical sh!lft and connecting rods, awl the whole being constructed and. operated as set forth. 

Issne,\ from tho United States Patent Omce 
FOR TnE Wl:EK BNDING JANUA.'RY 41 18;'\). 

Reported o,Ji.cuLlly for the SClcntljie .AmerIcan. ] 
il. * Circulars giving full particulars of the mode of RP. plying for patents, siza .of model required, and mnch other information useful to inveutOl'B. may be had gratis by addresoiug M U N N  & CO. , Publisuers of the SCIEXTll'IQ AMERICAN, New York. 

AUTOMATtc ROILF.R-li'EEDER-Hcnry R. Aflams, .of lJrooklyu, N. N. : I am aware that .oscillating cham� 
1)[:.1"3 have bf'tm used for the purpm!O of ' gll.giug or supplyill� watl�r ; therefore I do Hot claim, broadly, the 
w:!u .of oacillllt.ill� chamb,era fer the purpose of supplyiJl!� w11ter to a citea.m bOlleI'. Bllt I claim the arrangement i1-::1d combination, subf::. tuntially as shown and rlcficrib2d, of th.� chambers, L 
I., shell, l{, and adjustable weight. 0, for the purposes set forth. I nlso claim thc combination of the valves, P, with the chambera, L, as and for the purlloses shown and dcscribccJ.. 

[For morc information regarding this inycntiou, sec another column.] 
MAN'UF'\CTUI�E Ol�  UMBnELLA RrN{;s-.Tonathan DrtlJ, 

of Elm ira, N. Y. : I claim as a n�w article ofmanufacture, an umbrella ring haviug the ends of the ribs or 
the strct·cher� and the wire to confine them, cast ""ith
ill, aH set forth. 

GRI�))lNG MIU.s-Thomn<'! Dennett, of Nmv York 
City : I do not claim, broadly, a grinding cone, H, plac�d within u. conkal shell, D, for this iii a. \vell-known grinding device, and is cmployed in a grent variety of wills, 
lJi��\

t
i}ll

C�(Vn� i�; �����,��l�l�o���i�� l�����J �I� !�C�l��d 
upou H. shnft, .V, havin� nt) cnd pIny or longitudinal or 
ifjt'J;t����:10;()el�h�ti)���l��r;�tb;��t1J�rl·allgCd 8ubstau-

I further chthn, in cIHr..bio.'ltion with the arljnstahle shell. D, and cone\ H, the cob.cnttcr, D', lJl�rm;\nently nUa('.h(�d to the shaft, C, and having it� I::Ihell, I, fitted. 
o,'(;l' the cud of shell, D, for the pllrpo.:;o set forth. 

[This invention relates to an improvement in that 
c1ass of griudiug" mills in  1'o'11ich a rotary grinding conc is placed within a similul' shaped shell. The invention .Bub.�tanthl.ny considts in hu.vin:; the conical BlIeH adjustable, instea.d of the grinding cone nnd flhllft , a.a hitherto arra.nged in thh; class of 111llliJ, whereby scveral important advantages are obtained.] 

ELASTIC SA n!)LBB-Lewis Bishop, of Talladega, Ala. : I a.m aware tlHtt ela�tic s:uldlea have been previollsly couiitrncted ; but so far as I am aware a vert.icul pluy or spriug has only been giVl'll the seat. no proYision being made for a rocking movel1lrnt. This rocking lllOVCllleut i."3 au cS.3unt.ial featllre of the ill\Tention : it eaSfe, to a great extent. the Budd.en jar attending the gait 
knO\Vu :\8 a. trot , and fiR the motions of the animal can 
��� �1�:[i�nb�:��t��,Oitt��illse:tt ;���u£:.: s:!�� ItOh���ll!� Bout, (J, will neutr�l'ze or ease, to a. V('l"y great extent, 
��:t�1rhe j:�

'
r:n��CttSSiOllS, &c. , attending the movc

j do not clnim, broadly, the employment or uso of n spring or elastic scat atta,ched to a saddle, for sllch deyice has been previously used. 
But t!o far aR I am aware, a l'ocking movement in conllection with n vertica.lly-vibrating one has not hitherto bee l !  given the 15eat. 'Vhat I clnim a.,; un improved article of m�\llufllcture i8, a. saddle having a seat, C ,  suspended on springs, B, 

hy means of loops, n. and eyes, b, and other\vise mude 3.S sllo\oyn and descriued. 
[The seat of the saddle is suspended over the tree by 

f:!prings, whereby the scat is alI<?wed to rock or swing frec;y, and tllso baye n. certain requisite degree of elasticit.y vertically, so that it will yield or give to the motions of the horse, and render riding Oil horseback far more agreeable than by the nBC of an ordina.ry saddle. J 
CORN S.f1..ULLERs-�Uehael Bomberger, of Hummelstown, Pa. : I claim so arranging the rollf 'TS, E E (provi.ded with helical springe, as described) , in combina· tion with the IOOHO rings, h h, as to operate in the mun .. ncr and for the purposes as set forth. 
I alBo clahn tbe employment of the loose bar G. when arranged with rollers , E E, helical sprIngs, f, adjusting bars, D D, und shelling cylinder, B, substantially as and for the purposes described. 
HORSE RAKES-'Villiam H. Brown, of Middletown . 

N. Y . : I cl aim the arrangement and combination of 
i�ie�������dt��mee, t��t�d :��tf�r :I:: :��o:e �h��% "ud described. 

[The rake-head is attached t. the machiue in a novel way, 'Whereby the rake is allowed to rise and fall, to conform to the inequalities of the ground, and still admit of being operated witll the sreatest facility, in order, when full, to discharge the grain or .grass, and when empty to be placed in a suitable position to collect it. ] 
HARVESTERS-A. C. Brownllck, of Buffalo, N. Y. : I claim the axle, }., . in combination with the pinions. 0 t v D, shaft, H. and pillow block, N, constructed) ar-

��rit�tafo� w��r;����:��;��i��aJ:y in the �anner de-
SEED PLANTEEs-Joel Bryant, of Brooklyn, N. Y. : I disclaim the use of all oluer <ultivating plows and seedplanting apparatus. 
I claim ill connection with the cultiv&ting plow. A ,  the seed-planting apparatus1 P ,  conSisting of the drill plow, c, seed box, d, seed shde, e ,  driving rod, r, covering wheel. 0, and sod-clearer, k. the 88me being con· structed and operating substantially a.s described and for tue purpo'es set forth. 
ApPARA.TUS FOR HOISTING AND DUMPING COAL-W. R Culver, of Scranton, Pa. : I claim the arrangement and combination of the rod, G, bars, f E e c i j j. bail, 

�nl����f��d:d guides, e, as and fer the purpose shown 
[The object of this Invention is to facilitate the raising and dumping of coal and other substances from mines and pits, and consists in raising bodily within a shaft of the mine, loaded rail cars from a track within the mine, the cars being placed on .. rising and falling frame working within guides, so that the cars when at the .desired hight will be tilted, and their contents dilcharged in an upright position, thJ tilting of the cars being performed autolllatiC(ll1y by the r1$illg and faJliug 

of the frames.] 

Nor do I claim a chnir . coustructed as shown in the 
U'8�t� �y�ti�� ��;c�;n;;,�;,i�1��,2;vith the chair-.tand or frame the movable leg· rest, and thf'. sliding foot applied to such leg·rest, cs::;entially as tlcscribed, a mechanism by which, when the leg-rest is moverl. or swung Ul)OU its fulcrum or bearings, the sliding foot-rest shaH b3 moved on its snpports eitlw.r to\vard or away from the 
seat, Rttbstantially as specified. 

I also claim the combinatiou of the· foot leverd and the rockers applied to the chair or scat fr:'lme, and !::iO as to operate together, snbstantia.Ily as described . 
I also claim the combination of the togglc:'l, the lift

ing levers and their connectiQn� with the foot levers and rockers, the same being for the purpose of �o operating tho said rockeI'd and Jever� as to caus(� the chair to be snpported on the gl"Q: lnd or fioor either by the two ro('.l((�rs or the fOllr foot levers, as set forth. 
I also claim so combining a foot-rest with a movable or turning leg·rest, that the former sha.ll be movable relatively to the latter, as s)lecifieu_ 
COTTO� CULTIVATORS-Calvin Cannady, of Indian· apolis, Ind. :  I claim, first, The two shares or blades. E Et � when placed obliquely with each othel', pivoted to their respective standard!! ,  c c, awl a.djust.cd hy the roel, G, nut. g. and fork, li�t Bubstantinlly as and for t·he 

PU1'llOSQ sct forth. Second. The employment or U30 of the reciprocating 
rl��'r�d,ait,atlh�d ��!hbe��i �p:r!;��a i:t���t��ltt�l\;i�! shown, to wit, through the medium of the ca.rn, J, and 
spriu7. j, in connection with the pin, 1. and springs, n 
ll, so that the transverse movement of the hoe rdativeIy with the l'O�V ot the plants will be obtain(�d, and aloo a vertical movement, to al low the ho� to clear the plants whe.n passing oy�r them previQus to each thinning ont st.l·okes ,  sub�tantially as Rl\Own nnd described . Third� The lever, N� when npplied to rod, I, and w::cd in connection with the thinning hoc, L, substa.Dtially 
a.8 and for the purpose set forth. 

[By n. pcculiar arrangement of t.he shares or bl:ldcs of tho implement, they �are prevented from being 
choked or clog.god, and also rendered capable of b�ing adjusted to suit t.he forms of the ridges of tho ro\vs of cotton l)lnnts. 'rhe invention nlso consisls in a thinning hoc peculiarly arranged and operated automati. cally, so as to thin out the cotton pIn,uts in the drills the required distancl} apart as the impiemcnt is drawn along. ] 

CARPET li'A� SWEEPER-Augustns C. Carey, of Lynn, 
l\Ins'3. : Thus far I h:l .. vc s p�ken of my improverl hm ax particularly :l ppl icahlc to sweeping carpets, but it i� evident that it nmy nls·") be C'mp' oyed npon Ilulc!1 incs for RW"ccpin� walkfl or eVfm Rtreetfl, and for gathering leav:'f; from the surface Ofla\Vil�. I r:l o not. therefure, 
coufine myself to its use liimply as a carp0t·s lYeeper. 

I do not claim th0 employment of a fan in a sweeping machine, for the -PUI'POitC of conveying the dust to the 
b�'��h�ncle after it has been swept up by a. revolvlng 

Hnt I claim the use of s. fan, F, for thr. purpOdC of sweepio.!:: the carpet or other surface, in place of t.he reYolving brush heretofore employed for the pm·posc. 
COOKING RANGE-Gardner Chihmn, of Boston, Mafls. : I lay ng claim to the arrangement of ovens, e1 fwateu chamber or f:!hcll and flUCfI, as claimed in the United States patent numbered 11,295, as my invention or nrrnn�cment of flUI'R nnd the mode of carryillg the heat 

abw���II �L'Li� ���� ei�;�rt���rf ���'�;;!·�����nt of flues against the l)ottoUl�, the outer sides. the tops. t.he inller 
sirle�, n.ml in rear of the two oyens, whereby the �moke. after pasain;; ovm· th� tops of the two OVOIld or (�ither is made to descend between them, and pass out into the back flue in rna,nncr as described. An(l wit.h the said arrangement of flues or the pnrts thereof to which the SamfJ sPp.cially belong. or in other worcl8, the top anci diving flues of the two ovens, I claim the arrangement and application of a curved valve, N, and its arched rcce::-s, M, the whole being made to operate substantia.lly in m3.nner described. 

I also claim the protector pInta, II, as combined n.nd arranged with reference to the :fire-plac�, the two oveus, a ' ld the fine between the two ovensl and so a.s to support the ovellS , as Bet forth. 
I also claim the described mode of making the up� right flue, D, leading from the fire-place or boiling chamber to the flue S11ace nbout the oven, such lJeing made with a reflecting back and tapering sides, and in other respects substantially as specified. 
I a180 claim the expansion soJety plate. t, 3S arranged with respect t.o the :fire-place, and applied on the top plate of the boiling chamber, in manner and for the purpose substantially as specified. 
SMUT MAOIIINES-Everard M. Clark , of Lancaster, Pa. : I claim the diagonal grooved wings or beaters, S, the upper and lower grooved wings or heatera Q the t.wo sliding valves, 0 0, on the bottom of the ma.chine , for regulating tue draught, when combined substautially as set fortu. 
Bn.LIARD CUE Tll'8-11. W. Collender, of New York City : I claim the new article of manufacture named, to wit, a cue leather or cue tip , coated on its flat snrface with a soluble gum or cement, as described, for tho pnrpose set forth. 
CONSTRUOTION OF SPEO'l'ACLES-.John Burt, of Hartford, Conn .• and William W. Willard. of Syracuse, N. 

Y. : We claim the employment of the link joint, A, to tbw�O�'s�i��:i:t��r !��it��fiBoen a��ds;�����cment of the short bows, F, springs, H, CUPI E, or pa.ds, substall tially in the mauner aud . tor the purpose as set forth and described. BANDBoxEs-Geo. H. Dickerman, of Boston, Mass. : 
I claim the combination of a removable standard with the paper bandbox, arranged substantially in the man· ner described, for the purpose set fortb. 

CULTIVAToRs-Jobn B. Duane, of Schenectady, N. 
Y. : I claim the arrangement and combination of the frame. D, having W"heels� g, bar, Ft whecl, G, bar, E, and frame, A, as and for the purpose shown and described. 

[This invention consists in 8 novel way of mounting the frame in wuich the gangs of plows are placed and secured. so that the plows may be raised and lowered, and retained at any desired hight within the range of their movement, for the purpose of enabling the plow to pass over obstructions that may lie in its path, and also for the purpose of graduating the depth of the furrowe ... may be desired.] 
ESOAPEMENT FOR TWE-KEEPERs-John W. Einhaus, of New York City : I claim the use of a triangularshaped pallet lever for an escapement pallet for clocks, watches, &c. , with an escapement wheel constructed in the manner set forth ; but irrespective of such use of my block pallet, I make no claim to the construction of the escapement wheel of itself, as my invention re· lates exclusively to the use and application of the block pallet, substantially as eet forth. 
SP.ll)[NG MAOHINES-George B. -Field, of St. Louis , 

:t�gie c�:!�� &��:!�h:dt�; ���dr!:: lan� g�i��dS b; adjustable arms or levers, L, 10 that the lower end of the shovels when in motion shall run in separate lines or furrows, the whole being conltructed arranged and opera�lIlg subetalltiallr l1li described. 

l\h:ANS Oil' OrERATIN(f CARltIAGT� BRAKEs-vVilliam GOllrley and ISH,ac Krebs, of 'Vinchcster, Va. : 'Ve 
claim the construction and application of the com
pound or double levCl', d d f! e, fLi3 rleecribed, allll tho crank-shaped rubber rod or brake par, g 11 i t and Tsha.ped spring, L. when combined and opera.ted, snbstlmtially as set forth and c.cscriucd. 

l\IAClIINF. FOR SAWItsG LA'fIlR-E. H. Hancock. of Augusta, Ga. : I clnim, first. The comhinntion of the 
���tl!��{ o�

·
lf��·�t���-i�eo!i��rtl c11��d Illi��l��.r o��l������rJ guide or gage, O. when tllC whole is arrangecl as described u!J.u relatively to the saws for the purposes set forloh. Second, Thn combination of the rollers, G' H, swinging fraffies, L' L' . f:hnft.. J, pinions, K K. SpUl' wheel, L, and co.� whee l ,  D, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. rrhird , The arrangement of the ijwin� table, B. bear

ing it portion of the machinery with respect to the 1'r[l.111C, A, and the rest of the machinery thereon, as set forth. 

Bnt we claim thc expanding cutter hendR, D, in connection with the guides or pattel'ns� G G I, attached 
f� j;�eO�)������f���£ i���l��%�'; 1h�n g�l��� :;'l�:U�i��;'d G I, actuat ing the cutter heads respectively by mCRUS of the mechanism, substantially as shown and de· f:lcriberl for the purpose Bet forth. 

"Ve further claim , in combination with the cx-panrIi ng cutter heads. D, and the guides or patterns, G G I, on the carriage, :F� the circular saws, Y Y, fitted in the frame, V, operated automatically by the carriage, F, substantially as set fortb. 
[A full description of this invention will be fouud ou another page. ] 
CORN HARVESTERS-R. C. Mauck, of Courad' s Store. Vs. : I cl!\im , first. The bparing wheel, G, arranged sU�������I?lh:s c������troenP�fPth� Sb�!�i��' wheel, G, ann the rest block, a, for submitting the stalk to the knife in the best manner to effect the cut. Third, Guiding the machine by the passage of the groove, I, over the stumps of the cu t products. 
REVOLVING }""lP.EAm,IS-C. S. Pettengill, of New BEE HIVES--:.-J. S. Harbison, of Sacramento, Cal. : I Haven, Conn. : I claim, firat, Combining the hammer claim, firat, The graduating chamber. B, in combina- and the I'otatin� dog, with the tri,gIWI" by me�lllS of u. tiou with the curtain, (). and ventila.tio� )1:l81".Ht.ges, E forked tumbler, H, and a cam, L, working on t,lJe same 

and F, whereby air is admitted with{lut J ight into the pin, the said cam being formed with a notched tail, m, hive, arranged 'substantially as and for the 11LU'pose de- to engage and operate in combinat:on with : t  J'lOrn on scribed. the trigger, substantially as and for the purpose set Second, Providing thc adjustable sectional comb- forth. frames, K, with thc flexible metal cl :l1�lPS, b b. when Second, The bent dog, I, applied ns described, on a the fmmes are constrLlcted. and arranged In ttl(> manner fixed conical steed on the center of the real' of t.he described for the pu:rpOSCI::\ Flpecified. breech. supporterl and combinell with a cam, L. on the \Vhilc not claiming, broadly, the removal of a tier of turobl T pin c. to operate Hu1.J3tantially os der:cribed. boxes at one opel'::ttion. nOl' the boxes of a tiel' separ- Third, The arran gement of the helical main springately, by means of a clamp, irrespedive of the mode of upon a bolt ,  which is jointed to the hammer, and construction, I do claim- which slides throu�h 1\ fixed guide in the real' thereof, 'l'hir(l , The lh;vice composed of the parts, L f d c, in s Jbstantial1y as described. combination with a horizontal tier of boxe", arranged and operated as and for the purposes described. [TiJis invention related to that kind of rcvolver 
COFI(BE POTS-J. 'Y. Hedenberg, of St. LouiH, Mo. : whieh is iu most common usc� having its chambered 

I do not claim the condenser or reservoir as these cylinder arranged to rotate on an axiii parallcl with have been used before. the bore of the barrel. It consists in certain novel 
th!;��������;htiet���i�:\{i��ncoOJet�1�o�I��glt1g1���PJc�� combination·� and arrangements of parts of the lock 
S('I'. for tIle purpose of causing a mll'l'ent of cold air to for the pnr110se of effecting the cocking of the hammer, pass between the coffec lJOt and condenser, as �ct fort.h. the rotation of the cylinder and the locking of the cyl

ROTARY If ARROws-Charles Howell, of Cleycl<md, illder with its chamhers in IJoi:!ition fo1' firing, all by rnl;O o:f �h�g�I��t:�.�\�a�:�1;8�n��gl��lrl�������O����i; t he movement of the trigger. J 
inelinccl in the manner and for the purposes snbstau- :r.IACIIINE FOR DITCIlINO GaADING, &c.-'Vm. Proti:sl;�O�ld�(>T111��1;.��ngcment of t.he hook, c , iu relation vines. of Columbiil·1 Mo . .  I claim the arran�ement �nd 
to th� fr0nt harro\Y, when combined with two harruws comhinat.ion cfthe elevators, I, rods, li, s�laft. f, d18k , 
in the rear, arranged to operate in the manUel' Bet ;;������d��s�ri1;��stuntially as and. for the parpo.':!o 
furt.h. 

:M1�T110n Ol� OPEHATING TUE V.ALVES OF PUMPING EN. [Rotary elevators, an adjustal.lb scOOP, nu:! rotary 
GINY,B-L. tJ. Knowle3. of 'Va,rren, Mass. : I am aware colters are placed in a suitable frame, which is mount. th!l.t steam valvei-l have been operated by means of the cd on wheels these parts uein:; constructe 1 and ar· 
���i��s�\r�tl�:�:!�{f!�tl;C���si[����ei.li� cI�

i
�g�fl.tg!nl:�t

c
i� ranged relatively with mtch other, whereby the de-

requir(>d to sturt. autornn.tica.lly at any inst.ant when sired work , whether ditching, grading1 or excavating, tt�t;�11\�1:lgi�t,i����'8 �:rt�;-�:�r;;r11' ���� bt11���� l��fNib� �J may be performed expeditiously and in a pcrfect lIln.n-
cxhan�t Rtca.m to actuate thc valvc. ncr 

l llln also nware t.hat the slide valve of direct action f'ndllef:l has been moved partly by a taYJpet arm upon MACHINERY Iron POIN'ITNG TilE TEETH OF II AIR tIle main piston rod and through the balance of its COMBS-C. It Uogers, of Deep River1 Conn. : I dt) throw. by :tn auxiliary ph-ton actuatcd bV steam ad- not ch�im, lJrOIt.fUy, a wheel, B, placed on a rot.ary shclft m'tted throuO"h a sc('ondary valYe which valve Waf:! op A, provided with a screw thread on iti pcriphery, �nd e;ed' by t !le t�.lPpet a'rm which st�rted the main v�lve: recesses to form cutters irrespective of the form of said nnfl I therefore lay claim to neither of the above de- recesses, for such device is ill common HSIl. vices. But I claim forming the recesscs, c. at the center �1nd But I claim controlling the motions nDd positions of from the edges of the periphcry of the vthecl, B, tot1 I G c· . ely by stea.m admitted from the ward it5 center. so that each recess shall extend only st���lU�ll�g��. a��xh�'���Hable cxl'laUi:;ts as set fortb , fo�' part.ially across tho periphery of the wheel, uU.d Btill 
t.hse���l!�sI��11i��irl�'�\lcscribed arrangement of the in- fb��;il�i1�u��a�.:i�i�[��OltG�d s��·���·t:Wl����S:� �:, ;;Nl��r; duction ports . n and. 11, with respect to the exhaust across the wheel at any one point, substantially fiB  and ports. z and l}. and with respect to the throw of the for the purpose set forth. plunger, G, for the purpose specified . 

'fhird, I claim admHting a quantity of steam before [By this improved manner of arranging the cutting 
;.�1f.o��1:���I\��

o
r;t�If�:i_���ti��11�� t��ri��;�£:�'ct �r�i;.d i portion of the device, the feed movement is not inter-

:Fourth, I claim the secondary exhaust ports, v v 2, fered with in RUY way, flnd the t3eth of the comb are 
opf>rnting as descrihed, for the purpose set forth. rendered leBs liable to bJ broken while bein;; operated 

F,F;f��refE�(hi�������n�o���:�i���a
o
�et�l: ��li��;�!vis . upon than by the usual devices.] 

��u��ds�,6 s\l��'t ��t�l�r����ll;l���'tf���.thc piston is SIFTING SilOVELs-Paul A. Sabbaton, of Albany, N. 
Y. : I claim. as an improved article of manufacture� a 

MEANS OF OPERATnm CARRIAGE BRAKEs-Isaac �tfl����� ��J:�Sc�h��o���dfd:�:!b���e cast iron and 
t�,reeb. sc'oon�<: 't:V,.uillctc,.lolCustaCnl'd' Vo�e' r:" }tf��inog dmeySC[l�pCrdovtehme ellnUt-, � - � ..... f [A description and engraving of this shovel was pub-
i;�eeb�!�� ;��h:rr�·����;u���e;V l�!�r�,Sa���p��:feed lisIled on page 120 of the present volume of the SOIEN-
nlso hy dra.w rods and levers, therefore such devices in TIFIO AMERIOAN. ] 
th

B�tSII�Je:i�
d
th�i��!�!�h I J, with movable fnlcrum, GRINDING AND CRUSHING }InLB-Gelston Sanford j 

g g, the sliding adjusting connection rod and tap, n 11 of Poughkeepsie, N. Y. : I claim :first, The arrange .. P, the slotted clip or fulcrum support, d e  f, and the ment and combination of a conicnl grinding surface spring rubber, r s, when constructed and arranged ill wi.th a concentric shell composed of stationary and adcombination as before set fort.h and described. jUJ;table wedges or staves, whic.h are provid<;cl with a. means of adjustment, substantmlly as deSCrIbed, and MAOIlINES FOR SOWING GUANO .AND OTHER FERTrLI� substantially for the pnrposes set forth. 
ZERS-J. H. Leach, of Oakville, l\fd. : I claim, first, Second The arrangement of the projecting Bur· The arrangement of the covering section of the drill fflces C' 'of the cone, sub·,tn,ntially as described and within the frame of the roller section, :lS and for the ShOWll, 8� that by reversing the dir.ection of the rotapurposes set forth ; and in connection therewith_ tion of the cone, small or large bodles may be crushed 

I claim the hrrangcment of the box, between the and gronnd in the mill. hopper and distributing spout, the box being attached to the hopper by pliable or elastic material, and being LAMPs-"ViHiam F. Shaw, of Boston, MMs. : Thus vibrated with the spout by the toothed wheel upon the far the foraminol'l.s deflector has been spoken of as par. axle, as described. ticularly applicable to lamps , but it is obvi!�)\l8 that it 
RAILROAD SLEEPING CARs-T. Luce and J. H. Mor- ti�K\;rt��£;;�b��.����ntigd� b�ofnt����f!0111in���det� rison. of Detroit, Mich. : We claim the folding berth confine myself to its use in the peculiar ln�mp above bottoms, C, attached to each side ofa central partition, dcscribed� but intend to apply it wherever It may be Bdo' ulYbiltehirno,}h01 sP��fc O:�;��,Eri,n 

a������l�: otl�l! �ah;, found to be usefn!' I am a\,'a1'e that deflectors have 
,� .. ' been perforated with holes neal' thei I' ba8e, the body of with ll. passagc way, n. between them, the inner- the deflector being of bnpm'fol'atcd sheet metal ; but I most r0'V of seats at ench side of the car heing pro.. lay no claim to sueh � deftector� ali .it would not ac-vided with falling backs, and the whole arranged sub- complish the ends wInch I have In VIew. . stantially as and for the purpose set forth, But I do claim tho fOfnminous deflector descnbed, [This invention consists in attaching a series of fold- oPS��;�dg �n �,�1�1���e�

0
���t��;

l
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s
al}rcft:

c
�6�

.
f��tll�

cming berth buttoms to each side of a longitudinal central bination ' with the perforated bottom air chamber, as partition placed within the car, and using in connection set forth. with said partition and berth bottoms, double rows of SEWING 1\{ACUI�EB-Isaac M. Sin!i2er .. of New York single seats at each side of the car ; the parts being ar· City : I cl
. 
aim placing the spool withIll the shuttle. d th t ·  th e a ts re bt · d f without any attachment. so that the heads ther�of rnnge I so a 1 1n e sam c r, sea a 0 aIDe or shall run in contact with the CRse of the shuttle, to gIve day and berths for rcpose at night, and a passage way the required dr.ag subst!1nti�lly a� def:cribpd. is allowed through the car at each side of the parti- I also claim III comblUatlOn WIth the shuttle c!l-8"e, and the Elpool placed therein without any connectlon, tion by night or day, or when either the seats or berths substantially as ilescribed, the c�ployme.nt of �he are used. spring plates, substantially as deSCrIbed, to form sprmg 

RAILWAY ALARM-Henry Maule, of Philadelphia, bearinos for the pivots of the spool as set forth. 
Pa. : I claim the employment of the lever, C D, or its And. bI :l.lso claim the shuttle case and.spool.placed 
equivalent, in combination with an extra rnil, I !'" therein, without any attachment.� as desel'lbed, In com-

d . 1 th t 1 . tl th 1 I d a binntion with the enclosing plate und the face of the 
��er�ti�� s;�t:�hlall;I:a edescetibed� fora!����ing i�e shuttle race, substantially as descri�ed, by means. of 
steam whistle at any desired part of the road. which combination t.he spool is held tIl pla?e by SlJJ1-

ply placing the shuttle in its race substantulily as de .. CUTTING AND PUNOHING IRON-A. J. Peavey, of scribed. South Montville, Me. : I do not claim the universal die box as such. FRANKLIN STOVES-David Stuart, of Philadelphia, But I claim the cylindrical die box, B, in combina- Pa. : I do not claim forrnin� au ail: space or ch.amber tion with the circular pnnch socket, D, both punch and in which air circulates behiud, or In cpntact WIth the die being by their means capable of revolution upon fire-backs of stoves, a.nd "passes thence 111 a heated cou-
f�:ife���s of�ge ���ut�b�nitt���ld, �.���r:i�ed�gleS of dition into the apartment, as that- has long been known 

I do not cla.im the dividing plate and the parts ne- an':u�S;'�at I do cIa.im as my improvement in Frankcessary for its convenient operation, nor operating the lin stoves is forming the fire back of such stoves by punches by lever and cam, separately considered. the front wall of a cell or chamber, around or on b?th 
with the puuching apparatus, iu the manner and fal' being constructed and connected WIth the stove III the 
the purpose specified, I maUuer �et forth, �. 

But I do claim the combination of the dividing plate, sides of which the draught passes. and through WInCh!. � 
O. and i ts appendages, substantially as described, thp, air circ.ulates a� set forth, aai� cell or ch�mber 
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LITHOGRAPFUO PRIN'l'ING PREss-William Herrmann 
Stuble. of Boston, Mass. : t claim the cylinder of 
rollers, m, in combinat1on with a revolving tympan 
an�l scraper, operating- as set forth for the purpose de� 
t'lc1'lbod. S� 'c :' ! l '\  T ('��; i m  I h :") mct.ll OQ of jntel'rnpti n !5  the m o� 
lion of i / ln  f' · " i. :'.�. (-,J, nud of !lg-:tin {:n '!:1..� i i l�  t. � J ('1ll with 
the rack hy meum; or th(� C,1Il 1S ,  f2. lcvcr, Fj, and pin, 
a2, operating in the mnnner set forth. 

Third, I claim hanging the parts which operltte the 
scrappr on springs . 17, i n  the manner sULstantial1y as 
specified. 

CULTIVAToRs-George W. Tolhurst, ('If Liverpool, 
Ohio : I claim the arrangement of the flanged quad� 
rants, F. 'Pivots, D, clamp hook, E, brac es , C and C' , 
teeth, A B: and rigid frame, G, in the m'l1I ner and for 
the ptlrposes sot forth and described. 

CATon Ff'U. HANGING DRAPERY-Alonzo 'Varnpr and 
Cyrus A. 'V:n'nrr, of llristol , Conn. : vVe 00 not cla im 
the device of S. R. C. D::mi:'!oll, pst en ted Aug, 5, 1856, 
or that of' D. A. H. Coffiu, Juno \), 1857. 

But we claim, for h�mgiIlg drnpery, the spring catch, 
B, as [t new all(l impl"ov( '« article of mannt�tcture, con� 
strllcted as  and for the purpose specified. 

lI-fODE OF OPERATING DRAL� PLows-Daniel Watson, 
of Newport. Ohio : I claim combining with the crab 
or anchor, II, and the plo\v. a. traveling capstans. ,J, 
which nrc connected together by a rope or chain . as 
herein reprcf'ented. for the purpose o f  \'{orking said 
plo\v as described. 

CORN SUELLE.R-'Villiam "Vell::;, of Boston, Mass. : J 
the arrange men t and combination of the shelling 
wheel . A, guide, B, clearer, D, awi weighted or spring 
��';ib�a'f�; th�Sl�������� :��iK�d·�

tiDg in the manner de� 

COPYING PREss-Alonzo 'Vhitcomb . of "Vorc�ster, 
1\Iass. : vVhen the screw is arranged to puss throngh and 
traverse a nnt in the cross-bar, I elaim connecting the 
screw and pl aten with each other in presses, by lUeaDS 
ofa cap on the upper side of the plateD, with a spiral 
thread in its int.erior, to correspond w ith the thread 
on the lower end of the screw, substantially as ue� 
scribed and for the purpose as set forth. 

SCREW PROPELLER-Benjamin F. Bee, of Harwich. 1\1:1,'8 , (aesignor to himself and James A. 'Voodbnry, 
of Bost.ol! , ;\In,c;s. ) : I cla im the combination of t i l e  cy� ��1��'�';!�1'u�'jj�h the lOllgitlldiuul plates, e,  substantially 

HORSE RAKES-D. Dl'Llenc1oIph. (asl:'ignor to hirns21f 
and O. K. Borey,) of <":Ic':1.1' Spring. Md. : I claim the 
arrangement, sub:'lt�l nt.ially UFl shown, of the hantllps, 
c c, rake hea.d, A. shatts, D D, runners. F F, and links 
0'1' rods , E, for the purVOSl1 set forth. 

[This rake is constructed in a novel manner, so that 
the implement, even when in motion, may be readily 
unloaded or emptied of its con tent� . the teeth of the 
rake being capable of adjustment to the desired hight 
from the ground, and the implement, as a whole, is 
rendered extremely simple and efficient, readily mallie 
pulatec1, of light urau.;ht, economical to manufacture 
and not lialJIe to get ont of repair.] 

ATT.\.OIHNG HANDLES TO CUTLERY-Mathew Chap� man. ()l.�sigllor to the J. RU8spll Manf' g Co. ,) of Green& field, .M:a.ss. : I do not claim nUJ.kin:", handles for cutlpry b� c�mpressin� the same into the p�:opel' form by me�' 1 8  of thes, for Uns has been previou81y clone. horn nnd other su bstances having been thus comprtsseu. for similar and analogous purposes. 
But I claim placing the handles in the rough on the tangs of the implements, with or without the rivets. and compressing the same, while all the tangs, into 

rh�ppe�/�g: �lt t���
s of dies, substantially as and for 

[A description of this invention will be found on a.n� 
other page. ] 
. MANUFACTURING \VEBBING-James C. Cooke, (nsSIgnor to t l 1 �  RU8::lell Mauf' g Co. ,) of J\Tiddleton", Conn. :  I d o  not claIm the double hose, but m y  descri oed im� provement or new fabric. 

I claim, as a new manufacture, a fabric 01' belting rna.de not o!lly of two or more sets of body warps, and Et smgle !lllmg thread passed thrnugh the decussatiolls of t�e .sald warps, alternately or otherwise,  but with connmng warps arranged and crossed on the fillin g ,  
and between the body warps aud at various or nUmer
ons intcrvalf'l between the t wo edges of the fabric, so as 
to bind together the cloths made by the body warps, It!1d form them with no straight or continuous parallel 
rIdges. 

METROD OP BENDING \Voon-Robt. Fitts , of Now Ipswich, N. H. , (assignor to C. and G. U. YVinchester, of Ashburllham1 Mass.) : I claim bending a piece of wood al'ound a nxed form by means of the series of blocks , levers and connecting bars, a.rranged and oper
ating in the manner set forth. 

Second, And, in combination with the ftbovc, I clanll 
the spri.ng face plate, u ,  attached to the blocks, E, 
substantially in the manner and for the purpose speci� 
fled. 

BRIDGE 'VAT.L8 IN BOILER FURNAOEs-William G. 
Hamilton, (n.s.-:lignor to John C. Hamilton,) of New 
York City : I claim the han ging of the Lridge wall 
upon an nxis, ill the manner described, -Or eqUIvalent, 
by which it is made capable of being folded down out 
of the way, as set forth, and also the making of t.he 
axis hollow, terminating with an opening forward, as 
described and shown, for the purpose stated. 

ELEOTRO�l\IAGNETIC TELEGRAPHING-David E. 
Hughe�, (assignor to the American Telegraph Com� 
pany,) of Ns\'i� York City : I clahn introducing into 
that portion of the electric current which passes to the opposite "pole of the machine at the station where the 
operator is working, a retarder, such snbstantially as 
here1n described, whereby said portion shall not reach 
the near ground plate until after the other portion of 
the same current shall have passed over the line wire 
and rea.chcd the distant ground. plate, whereby said 
cnrrent IS enl:'.bled to flO\v through the machine situ
ated at the place of the operntor, as aforesaid, without 
����t�a. 8:J.id machine ill motion substantially as de� 

M A..NUFACTURING CORSETS AND BUSTr.ES-Damase Lamoureux, (assignor to Alexander DOllulas and Samuel S .  Sh'?rwond.) of New York City :er do not claim making a bu41e of hoops, either wholly or par� t ially encircling the body of the wearerJ and forced back away from the bouy upon thc back side by means other than the combination of the bustle with the cor� aet. 
!Vh:tt I claim is the new article of manufacture COlle stltutmg a COl'set and bnatle , when constructed in the manner described for the purpose set forth. 
LOoMs-:,Stephen C. Mendenhall, (assignor to Isaac Lamb,) at RIchmond ,  Ind. : r claim first, The treadle ro.ller, G. carrier, E P, and spring, H, in combination \nth the RCron ca.m. I, arranged in the box, D, for the 

������ cte��;fb�d�
g the treadles substant.ially in the 

,Second, rrhe hook, J. having an adjustable and hl;nged attachment to the breast-beam. when combined. wIth ",: set screw to determine its position. and oper� ating. lD the scroll cam in the manner set forth. Tiurd, The combination with the treadle of the graduated series ofmortis€s, Z. and pin, Y , for the pur� pose of regllln.ting the width of the shed. Fourth, The combination of the picker spring. P, eliding catches, 9, triggers. U, and straps, Q T, for the purpose of throwmg the shuttle as set forth. Fifth .... The combination of the double eccentric pulley, .tt 8, and straps, Q T, with the set screws, 6, arranged substantially in the manner described for the purpose of expanding the picker spring� P, in �uch a manner as to equalize the power at each forward motion of the lay or batten, 

) ,� 
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'!�to�l��IP��;:'r� For the benefit of these invr.ntors who I At a late meeting of th e Acade my of 
LASTs-Goodloe H. Ta

r
lor, of Shelburne, Mass. , (as- I Railroads in the United States. I How COI'D is Preserve,l in Rus§ia .  

�p�� t{l:�t :�ti���b� ,�l
hi!h c��I�n�lI�ff�f ��hb��t.��.

d :��t h ave turned theil' n,ttention to the im prove- Sciences, held ill Paris, a letter from �I. de 
m or" cori ain f"etcllin�, a' eel forth all·t ,·x�l:tL1·,u.  . ment of railroads, either in roll ing stock or Semchoff-a Russian land-hoMer-was rea d , 

SMJ.ING CA;o<S A"D BOi'TL.s-James D. Willoughby, permanent way, we condense the following describing the manner in which corn-pits are 
'�a�I�[��£;!:t .IJ: 'c��r itn

c1�il�� fi��t.�h:���:���;e�r information from the New York Herald, of made in that country. The pits are dug in a 
��;t��r�ii'>��'n

B
s��hd aJ;{,�����.' th;,t::'���"t�� �'��be��; the total number of miles o f railway in the dry soil, and i nstead of masonry, the Qarthern 

f�;'lg;:'�f
d

t�� �';.'"�r�;'hoft\�
l ���St�:g�gne ���i���i�� various States up to the close of 1858 :- sides are harden cd by a lo ng c ontinued ex-

prel:'ses against the rod or screw. F. for the purpose Total Length of Lf!f!gJIi nf Road 
of effectually excluding the air as fully d"'Flcribed. Road. COIiJ,pleted. posure to a wood fire.  Before the corn is ill-
cO�l�fn��io� a;�1tf,1ail;::' t����

b
t�

c
tl�t �oCt3�st

o;I���, �� Maine. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . 63 t 554 troduced , the air in the pit is rarifi e d  by 
con,tructecl for the purposes set forth. New Hampshire . . . . 594 560 burning straw in it, after wh ich thc grain i s  

Vermont . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 5 7  537 
BUR�ERS FOR VArOR LA1IPs-Epllrnim D. Rosen� 

rrantz and 'Villard H. SmUh, (assignors to s}tid nosen� 
crantz :md Barton E. Clark,) of New York City : \Ve 
claim the employment of a tnl)E', A, for holdin'-! the 
wick, when ]Jl'ovided with a plate, a. Rnd perforations, 
f f, for tho purpose srt fort.h. 

\Ve claim the employment of a cap, D, or Jleater 
having perforations, b b, tangential to it;:'! periphery, 
eubstantially as l'let forth, when nsed "dth a wick tuhe, 
A, ill the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

COFFINs-Chnrles E. H. Rich ul·dson , of Philadclphia, 
Pa. : I cla.im the constrnction of a coffia or casket, 
made air and moir;;tUl'e tight by a dOllble lIning of 
cloth and cork, prepared and combiu cd in the manner 
and for the purpose Bub3iantially as des cri b.-;d. 

nE-I88UES. 
REGULATING THE FLOW Olr OtL TO TIlE \VIOK IN 

CAROEL LAMPs-Abraham ContCf'; of New York City. 
Patented March 25, 1856 : In lamps in which the oil is 
forced to the wick so as to overflow, I claim regulating 
the Impply of oil to  the burner by means of the Helfe 
employing drip cup, oPf!rating upon the suppl y valve. 

I claim also placin� the fountain or reserVOlr for the 
oil above the len"1, WIth its draught opening. and its 
supply pipe within the barrel or chamher of the lens. 

MAOHINE FOR MAKING HAMES-Henry Bnrt and 
.T:m:rs Y.  Hedden, of Newark, N . . J. J-'atputed PLlJ. 
1'7 , 1857 : I claim the forgill� of nIl': tal i nto n�('flll 1'0;,1113 
by the emploympnt of two 01' more pair.-1 of 1'01 1:-; IW.Ying 
their sUrill.CC8 cut away � nTHl combilwd and Tota ling 
and pressin� the metal progressively into slJapc. heing 
conducted from one pail' of rolls to another through 
the agency of the guide. 

MACHINERY FOR Dm';8SINQ SOREW HFlADs-H. A. 
Harvey, of New York City. aSl')ignee (throngh mesne� 
assignment.) of Thomas \Y. Harvey, late o f said Ne,v 
York. Patented August 18, 1846 : 1: cln.im, firat, rrhe 
employment of a pair of spring pincers which receive 
the blanks one at R time, and presents them to the 
ja,\-Ts point foremost. 

Second, In combination with the mandrel and jaws, 
or equivalent means for receiving and holding the 
Hcrew blanks, the employment of a punch or driver for 
inserting the blanks to the req nired distance. 

Third, The combination of the movable rest with 
the movable cutter hea.d, and for the pm'pose of giving 
support to the blank and get out of the way so soon as 
the cutting operation is complr.ted, and is  claimed, 
whether the cutting operation be perforated OIl the 
head or any other l)art of the blank. 

Fo�rth, The particular manner of constrncting the 
adjustable turnin g head. the sl ide or seat IJicce, the 
tool holder. sliding on the piece, between the check 
pieces, with the respective adjustments thereof, com� 
bined, arranged and operating so as to effect the Bete 
ting of the tool : the manner of operating the griping 
dies, and of separating the blanks in the hopper and 
conveying them tv the feeding fingers, being similar to 
those describeu nnll used in the machine for cutting 
the threads. 

SEWING MAcIltNEs--Ant,hony W. Go01eil, of Brook
lyn, N. Y .• and Nelson R. Scovell, of Albany, N. Y. , 
�f
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first, the combination of a feeding foot pressed on to 
the cloth and moved to teed the cloth, and then re� 
leased from said cioth and returned to its former posi
tion, with a clamping foot, that is raised when the 
feed of the cloth tvJ{es place. 

Second, The vibrating bar, feeding foot , arm. and vibrating stnds, arranged and actmg to commnnicate 
motion to the feeding foot. 

Third, A looping instrument constructed with a 
cavity or notch , and an eye carrying the second 
thread, and receiving a sideway movement after tl.J.e 
said looper has passed through the loop of needle 
threads, for the purpose of carrying the 8f'cond thread 
across and beyond the descending path of the needle, 
when said looper remains in a position for the neeule 
to enter said cavity, or notch, as it descends between 
the loo;,er and second thread . anll then said looper 
receives a sideways movement to its original PO�itiOil 
to clear the needle i!l drawing back. 

Fourth, The reciproufl.ting looper, fonned with the 
cavity, and with an incline, in combination with a 
stationary screw, 01' its equivalent, to cOUllllunicate 
tho required movement to the looper. 

Filth, The arrangement of the segmental spring 
looper and arm on the rocking, shaft, for the purpose 
of adjusting and securin g ,  by the screws, the looping 
point in the desired position with great ea.,c and ac
curacy. 

DESIGNS. 
DINtNG-RoOM STOvEs-Conma Harris and Paul W. 

Zoiner. (assignor to HarriS, Zoiner & Co. ,) of Cin
cinnati. Ohio. 

COOK' S S'l'OVRs-Conrad Harris and Paul W. Zoiner, 
(assignors to Harris, Zoiner and Co. ,) of Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 

EXTENSIONS. 
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nie�iai�� :h�';���rller':� 
which I have combined and RTranged the two stories 
thereof, consisting of two cylinders, with t.he eight 
triangular radiating flnes, arranged around and in 
contact. with them. said flues communicating with the 
flue space in the llintlc, with the intermediate chamber. 
and with the corner space-the two latter being 
dIvided by partitions into anterior il.ll(l posterior por� 
tions. and there being also openings through the 
upper end ofthc upper cylinner into the cornice space : 
it being distinctly unuel'stood that I do not make 
any claim to either of the individual parts, taken 
separately and alone. but that I limit my claim to the 
combination and arrangement thereof as a whole : not 
intending, however, by this claim, to confine myself, in 
constructing my stove, to the particular form of the 
respective par�s, but to vary these as I may deem eXe 
pedient ,  whilst I attain the same end. 

SAW COTTON GIN-Eleazer Carvel', of Bridgewater, 
Mass. Patented January 4, 1845 : I claim the combina� 
tion of a cylinder brush, having fans on the end thereof, 
with a cotton gin. 

INVENTIONS EX�'IlINED at the Patent Office, and ad
vice given as to the patentability of inventions, before 
the expense of an application is incurred. This ser
vice i� carefully performed by Editors of this Journal, 
through their Branch Office at Washington, for the 
smaIl fee of $5. A sketch and description of the in
vention only are wanted to enable them to make the 
examination. Address MUNN & COMPANY, 

No. 128 Fulton street, New York. 

Massachusetts. . . . . . .  1 ,480 1, 37 8 thrown in, packetl close, and the pit is  tightly 
Rhode Island . . . . . . . . 86 63 enclosed. Corn has been preserved in such 
Connecticut. . . . . . . . .  809 654 pits for forty years. Some of our western 
New york . . . . . .  , . . . . .  3,476 2, 695 farmers, who raise l arge crops o f  wheat and New Jersey . . . . . . . . . .  645 553 
Pennsylvania. . . . . . . .  3,735 2, 97 1 corn, should try this method of pres ervin g 
Delaware . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 19 9 t  grain during ycars  when there is  a great 
Maryland . . . . . . . . . . . .  873 792 harvest., in order t o  lay up a store for :oeasons 
Dist. of Columbia . . 3 3 
Virginia . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  1, 776 1,410 of an inferior y ield . 

North Carolina . . . . .  836 760 ----.. -...� • .,.-.----
South Carolin a . . . . . .  1,077 779 
Georgia . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  1,554 1, 1 7 7  
Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 730 198 
Alabama . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  1, 504: 679 
Mis�i�sippi . . . . . . . . . . .  371 246 
LOlllSlana . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 , 039 393 
Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,229 205 
Arkansas. . . . . .  . . . . . . . 70 1 3il 
Tennessee . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,5 1 1  1,035 
KcI!tucky . . . . . . , . . . . .  724 399 
Ohio . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  4,278 2,988 
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 , 627 1 ,032 
Indiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,692 1 ,290 
Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 177 2,714 
Wisconsin . . . . . . .  . . . . .  2,403 822 
Minnesota . . . . . .  . . . . .  1 ,058 
Iowa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,346 
Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . •  1, 164 
Californi a . . . . . . . . . . . •  1 70 

343 
547 

22 

We have plirposely omitted fractions of 
miles in our table, but adding them in, the 
totals are as follows : -

Total length of roads, 44,417 miles ; total 
length open, 28, 238.  

· · e l . 
Science made Popular. 

MESSRS EDITORS-I sannot permit the year 
that is now passing away to roll out of exis
tence without doing myself the honor and 
pleasur e  of telling you how much enjoyment 
and profit I derive from your valuable and 

truly interesting paper . By your noble effort 
you have given that dignity to the mechani
cal professions, North and South, which they 
deserve, both on account of their utility and 
the variety of scientific applications required 
to keep them in motion. Your p aper is indeed 
invaluable, and has no equal in this or any 
other country. 

M. McK. 
University of Virginia, Dec.,  1858.  
[The above is but a fair sample of hundreds 

of letters received by us every year ; and were 
we disposed to do so, we could occupy nearly 
one half the available space of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, in making public the good opinion 
entertained towards it by the press and the 
people. Few papers now published have re
ceived more praise from all classes than this.  

. . • . . 
New lllotive Powe,· E n gine . 

Old and e xploded theories and inventions 
frequently come sailing round on the p ages 
of our cotemporaries, astonishing the unini
tiated. The follo wing is one of these, which 
appeared in one of our exchanges last week : 

" An invention is described in the English 

p apers of a ne\v or improved motive power 
engine, in which a mixture of hydrogen and 

atmospheric air is exploded, and the partial 

vacuum thereby proCiuced, is ma�e to bring 
into operation the pressure of the atmosphere, 
so as to obtain therefrom motive power. The 
engine consists essentially of three p arts. In 
the first of the three parts, hydrogen is gene
r ated by the action of zinc on diluted sulphn
ric acid. The hydrogen gas is transmitted to 
the second part of the engine, where it is 
mixed with a certain quantity of the atmo
spheric air. The mixture is exploded by a 
small flame, fed from the generators. " 

In principle this is similar to Dr. Drake's 
detonating gas engine described on page 6 1 ,  

Vol . XI of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Com
mon gas was employed in it, mixed with the 
atmosphere, and this is all the difference be
tween the two. 

Patent Laws. 
In the Senate ot' the United States, on the 

1 7th ult . ,  S enator Dixon, of Conn . , submittea 
following resolution, which Wilo considered by 
unanimous consent and ngteed t o  : -

" Resolved, T h a t  the Committee of Patent s 
and the Patent Offiee be instructed to inquire 
what legisl ation is  necessary to enable the 
Commi ssioner of Patents to compel the at
tendance and examin ation of witnesses, and 
the production of books, contract s  ana 
vouchers, and a full d iscloslll'e by patentees 
of all facts upon which any clltim for the ex
tension or re-issne of  a patent may be 
claimed, and that said committee report by 
bill or otherwise."  . 

• . • 1 .  
Hnndles for C utlery. 

This is a novel invention. It consists in 
forming the handles by pressure, by means of 
dies, from the rough . The rough stuff as it 
comes from the saws is placed on the tang of 
the implement, secured there, and tlien press
ed into a beautifully finishe d  handle, that is 
almost part and parcel of the implement it
self in point of stability . Any material capa
ble of compression can be '.sed. The in
ventor is  Matthew ChapmalJ! of Greenfl!l1,f, 
Mass. , and he has assigned the invention to 
the J. Russell Manufacturing Co. 

• .  a , . 
SIJoke lUach ill c .  

Nathan Olney and Charles H. Kellogg, of  
Amherst, Mas� . ,  have invented a machine for 
cutting spokes . It consists in the employ

ment of expanding cutters in connection 

with a reciprocating carri age provided with 
guides 01' patter,18 and the " stuff " or stick 
to b e  acted upon , whereby the stick m ay be 
cut at one operation into the desired shape to 

form a perfect spoke. The m achine was pat

ented this week. 
------.. � ..... -----

En(lul'ing PtH'flnnes. 

Among thc curiosities 5hown at Alnwick 

C astle, in England, is a vase taken from an 
Egyptian catacomb, and which contains a 
mixture of resins, that scnd forth an agree
able odor, although said to be three thousand 
years old. 

The mosque of Omar in Constanti nopl e, is 

highly perfumed with musk, which was m ixed 
with the mortal' in i ts  walls olll'ing tb e t ime 
of their erection s everal hun dred years ago. 

. , ., e 
A GREAT IDEA.--A correspondent of the 

Easton (Pa.) Vaily Times, and who signs him:' 
self " Inventor, " proposes to keep the Pacific 
Railroad out of the way of Indians, buffaloes, 
and o ther inco nvenitnces, by suspending it  
from b alloons, and holding it in  its place by 

l arge magnets blll'ied in the earth at regular 

intervals. A telegraphic wire could , he thinks, 

pass over the tops of the g:ts-bags, and the ex

p ense of the whole be less than the common 

plan by about $400,000,000. A sanguine 

inventor, this ! 
.. . . . . 

THANKS, GENTLEMEN-I received yester

day from the Patent Offico the p atent for 

which I applied throu2, h you. Please accept 

my thanks for the promptness and d ispatch 

with which you have conducted the business . 
DAVID WELLS. 

Lowell, Mass., December, 1858. 
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Nc\v 'l'nbular and Flue Bollel·. 
A rather novel boiler, which is stated to 

possess some advantages over others, has re
cently been introduced by William Fairbairn, 
C. E., F.  R. S., Manchester, Eng. It has two 
futnaces, the same as i n  the Cornish hoiler, 
with double flues, but these instead of 
running the entire leng th of the boiler, are 
united at about eight feet from the doors, 
where they form what is termed a " mixed 
chamber, " which has a plate at its back end 
containing a series of flue tubes that run to 

the end of the boiler. The flues and tubes 
thus form a combination boiler affording 
more complete combustion than the tubular 
boiler of itself, and better absorption of the 
heat than the flue beiler of itself. In a 
boiler 22 feet long, the flues and furnaces are 
8 feet, the mixing chamber 5 feet, and the 
tubes 8 feet to the back draught. If the 
boiler is 7 feet in diameter, about 120 three
inch tubes are employed. 

.. ... . 
Improved Extension Table. 

The extension table has be come quite a 
feature in moll housee� and is one of the most 
oonvenient articles of furniture, capable as it 

h �f expanding with our hospitality, and of 
contracting with the hardness of the times or 
the numerical diminution of our families. 
The t able that is  the subj ect of our illustra
tion is a good one, and is the invention of 
Adolphus Bader, of 211 Third street, New 
York, who obtained a patent December 
7, 1858. It was notlced on page 1 1 1  of 
the present volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMER

ICAN, and we now give a full description and 
views. 

Fig. 1 is a vertical longitudinal section of 
the table, showing one side extended wholly, 
and the other hlilf. Fig. 2 is an underside 
view of the ta.t.i\l, when the whole is cloied 

The top, A, of the table is placed on the 
frame, B, and it is kept in the proper place 
by means of guide pins, a a, which fit into 
sockets in the central cross braces, C, on which 
the top rests. The frame, B, is strengthened 
by two 10ngituG inai braces, D D, which serve 
as guides for the arms, E, on which the addi
tional plates, F and G, F' and G', �e�t.  These 
arms ilide in notches, b, in the framo, and 
they are guided by means of pins, c, which fit 
into grooves, d, in th9 sides of the bracis, D, 
and flat springs, e, are· attached to these 
braces in such a position that they keep the 
inner end of these arms constantly depressed. 
The arms are provided with notches, which 
fit over proj ections, g, at the under side of 
the cross brace, C;  when the arms are drawn 
out half way, and hooks, gr, are attached to 
the inner euds of the arms which fit over pro
j ections, h, at the inside of the frame, B, 
when the same are drawn out entirely. 

The plates, F F', are rigidly attached to 
the arms, E, and the plate, G G', are hinged 
to the same in such a manner that they fold 
over them, or that they may be unfolded and 
brought in the same plane with the first 
plates, F, as represented on the right hand 
side of Fig. 1. Additional legll, H, are 
hinged to the platcs, F F', so that when these 
plates are wholly drawn ont , they drop down 
by their own gravity, and that they form a 
proper support at the ends of the table in an 
extended state ; and to prevent these legs from 
being displaced by accident, folding stops, I, 
are hinged to the underside of the plates, F 
F', which fit into recesses, h', and which turn 
down and form steps behind the legs, as soon 
as the legs are drepped. 

The width of the arms, E, is increasing to
ward their inner ends, so that the additional 
plates, G G', are brought up to the Bame level 
with the table top, A, when the .. rms are 
drawn out half-way, as represented on the 
left hand side of Fig. 1, and 80 that the 
plntes, F 1<", are brought up to the same level 
with the stationary top, A, when these arms 

£ tttltti"fit �nt£ritan+ 
are drawn out altogether, as represented on 
the right hand side of Fig. 1. 

in order to extend this table, the top, A, 
is raised a little, and tho additional plates 
are drawn out. 1f drawn out half way, the 
notches, in the inner ends of the arms, E, 
fit over proj ections, g, at the under side of the 

oross brace, C, and the plates, G G', are now 

in the sattle level with the stationaty top, A. 
By this operation, the IIrea of the table is 

doubled, or nearly so, as a plate of nearly 
one-half the size of the stationary top, A, is 
added to the same on two sides. 

If the arms arB drawn ou� entirely� the 

nADER'S E�TENSlON TABLE. 

plates,' F F', are brought to a level with the 
top, A, and the hooks, g', fit over the projec
tions, h, which are attached to the iu ner side 
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of the frame, B. As 8hown, M the arms are 
drawn out to the proper distance, the legs, 

H, drop down and support tho plates, F F" 
and if the phtes, G G', are now unfolded, th e 

area of the table is 
'
reudered nearly three 

times as large ail its origin al area. In order 
to push in the additional plates, the legs, H, 

are turned up. the plates, G G', aro folded 

over the plates, F F', and the arms, E, are 

pushed in. In this motion they are guided 

by the pins, c, and by the notches, .1, after 

they are pushed in half way, it is ll.ecessary 

to depress the inner ends of the arms a little, 

by raising the plates, F F', so that the 

notches, f, clear the projections, g, and at the 

same time the table top, A, must be raised 

sufficiently to allow the plates, G G', to pass 
under its edge. 

It will be seell that this is a most useful 
and compact table, suitable for .. ny house and 
operated with ease. Any further information 
can be obtained by addr essing the inventor 
as above. 

Automatic Boller Feed. 
H. B. Adams, of Brooklyn, N. Y., has in

vented an improved antomatic boiler feed, for 
which he has procured a patent this week. 
The iuvention consists in arranging two os
cillating chambers in combin ation with a cer
tain arrangement in such relation to a steam 
Doiler and to a water-tank, that one of the 
chambers is always in communication with 
the steam boiler, discharging water into it if 
needed, while the other is receiving water 
from the sup ply tank. The whole is so con
structed that when one of the chambers is 
full, the other one h as a portion of its contents 
discharged, and that the empty or p artially 
empty chamber is raised by the overweight 
of the full one, assisted by an additional 
weight, which is arranged on a rod extending 
from the lower part of the shell, and that by 
this motion of the chambers, the required 
change in the corresponding parts and open

ings of the valve is  effected. The inventor 
has assigne d  the invention to S. C. Hills and 
J. H. Darlington. Any information can be 
had by addressing S. C. Hills, No. 12 Platt 
street, New York. 

. .. , .. 
Another New Ship • 

A Mr. Torell, of England, proposes to bnild 
ships divided horizontally into two parts, the 
upper portion being provided with a flat bot

tom. The rudder is also capable of being 
separated into two portions, to coincide with 
the halves of the ship. When II perfect ship 
is required, the halves are secured together 
by capstans ; but when divided, the upper 
portion forms a flat-bottomed boat of large 
dimendons and light draught, in which much 
of the car go can be floated into shallow 
water or up rivers into the interior of a 
conntry witl out being displaced. The under 
portion may be used as a separate vessel for 
c oasting or e ther pl11 poses. 

t;y 

HOFFMAN'S BEDSTEAD AND BUREAU. 

FlY· 2 

'That article of domest.ic economy, on which 
we all speud one quarter of our time, should 
surely be an obj ect of some consideration and 
attention, and whatever can be added to a 
bed, in the way of comfort, convenience or 
utility, truly deserves our care. It is one of 
the foundations of home, and the amily "four 
poster " has often been recollected by the 
wanderer when all the other scenes and im
pressions of home have faded into dim ob
scurity. One of the features oC a well-fur
nished house is the presence of plenty of beds, 
and it is therefore convenient that they should 
be able to ba placed iu R3 sm all a space as 
possible when uot in use. Many persons, too, 
are actually compelled, for want of room, to 
have what are called " portable bedsteads." 

Fig.  ] 

The s� bj ect of our illuEtration i .. a bedstead 
that can accommodate two persons at night, 
and be 80 folded np in the daytime as to ap
pear like a bureau, and this change is capable 
oOf being effected with very little trouble or 
labor. 

Iu our view, Fig, 1 shows the bed opened 
Clut, A being the box or body of the bureau, 
B the bottom of the bed, and a the front of 

the bureau, omamentally painted. with han
dles aud drawers. The bottom of the bed is 
formed in three p arts, p h i, joined together 

by the hinges and joints, j k, and supported 
in the center by a Bu]>plemental leg, I. One 
of these joints is seen in outline in Fig. 2. 
When it is desired to close the bed up, the 
leg, I, is folded behind the side, h, and the 

bedding removcd. The front, a, is then push
ed in, and h folds over g, and i over '" so that 
they lie inside A, on the top of each other, 
and a is held in its place by the catches, b. 
The bedding, mattress, pillows, &c" can be 
put in by lifting up the top, C. It is econo
mical, comfortable and neat, an d is the in
vention of F. Hoffmann, of this city, and was 
p atented Oct. 26, 1 858. 

Any one wishing further information con
cerning this useful and ornamental piece of 
furniture should call on or address Hoffmann 

& Menzel, 2 89 Spring street, New York. 
• ••• • 

w ... have to thank the Hon. S. A. C ox, 

Maine, and Professor Henry, of W&shington, 

for Smithsoni&n Reports for 1857. 
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NEW YORK, JANUARY 1 5, 1859. 

R E M O V A L .  
On or about the 1st of February next, the 

Publication Office of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN, and the Patent Agency Department 
connected therewith, will be removed from 
128 Fulton street to the spacious offices in 
the new building, Nos. 37 Park row and 145 
Nassau street ; the principal entrance being on 
the eastern side of the City Hall Park. This 
chan ge we find necessary i n  order to  m e et 
the continual growth of both departments of 
our businoss ; and we shall expect, at the 
time above specified , to show our friends , 
and such of the public as may feel d isposed 
to call upon us, the most complete and 
thoroughly organized establishment of the 
kind in the world. 

.. . .. . 
Endosmose. 

Some time ago, a correspondent asked us 
" how th e sap ascended thtough the tubes of 
plants ? "  We replied in our " Notes and 
Queries " c olumn ,  " by c apillary attraction, 
light and h eat, " and we now proceed to give 

purple color which 1S p roduced will satisfac
torily prove that a ¥ortion of the solution of 
iron has really exuded through the membrane. 

. , . . .. 
CombinatioJls of Sulphur. 

This most useful substance, the adj unct of 
the volc ano and the testimony of the cxtinct 
fires o f  earth, combines in some shape or other 
with every other element, and is  an acti vo 
agent in producing the m utations of m atter 
that are ever going on around us. With the 
mctals it combines freely, and is so found in 
nature, the compound being c alled pyrites .  
When i t  combines directly with metals, one 
equivalent of sulphur for one of m etal, they 
are called sulphides ; and when two of sulphur 
for one of metal ,  bi-sulphides. These combi
nations are easily made by heating the two 
together, or by passing a sulphurous gas 
through a solution of some metals, such as lead, 
mercury, bismuth or copper. The c ompounds 
of sulphur with oxygen are seven in n umber : 
the first is called hyposulphurous acid , and is 
represented by the symbols, S2 0 ,  or two 
eq uivalents of each element, or thirty-two 
p arts by weIght of sulphur, and sixteen p arts 
by weight of oxygen. It  has a powerful solv
ent action on the bromide, iodide and chloride 
of silver, ani! hence is largely used in photo
graphy to remove from the picture those por
tions which have not been changed by light. 

a fuller account of the process, to explain the Sulphurous acid is found issuing from 
action of eapillary attraction in this process cracks in the rocks in volcanic districts,  in 
of nature. Dutrochet paid much attention to the gaseous state, and being soluble in water, 
this subj ect, and discovered the phenomena it is found in various springs. It is also 
of endosmose and exosmose, which are the terms formed whenever sulphur is burnt in the air. It 
now usually employ e d  to explain the ascent of is represented by the symbols S O2, or sixt�en 
sap in trees . parts, by weight, of sulphur (one equivalent) 

Whenever two liquids capable of being to sixteen parts by weight of oxygen (two 
mixed with each other of diH'erent densities e quivalents) . All its combin ations with the 
are separated by a membraneous or porous m etals are called sulphites, and they are 
p artition, two cu rrents become established, used extensively as bleaching agents, and for 
one a c nrrent of fluid proce eding from within reducing or de-oxydising some metals, as gold 
to without, and the other in the contrary di- silver and mercury. The interii!lr o f  wine
rection. If a glass tube closed at one end 0' casks are purified by this gas, and it is a 
with a piece of bladder be partly filled with a powerful disinfectant. The bi-sulphate of 
soluti on of sugar, salt or any other substance, lime has r ecently been applied in the process 
and immersed in a vessel filled with pure of refining sn gar. 
w ater to the same level , the fluid will rapidly Hyposulphuric acid, c alled also dithionic 
rise in the tube, the water h aving entered acid, contains two equivalents of sulphur and 
through the bladder by end osmose, and add ing five of oxygen (S2 0S)' It is a very unstable 
to the contents of the tube, causes it to  be compound , being easily decomposed into Bul
much above its former level . If, now, the phurio and sulphurous acids, by exposure to 
conditions be reversed,  the sirup or salt solu- the air or by heating. 
tion being placed in the larger vessel and pure Sulphuric acid, or oil of vitriol, (ef which 
water in the tube, ex osmose will occur, by a full account will be found on p age 13, Vol . 
which the tube will be nearly emptied. XIII.,  SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,) contains S 03, 

The general rule may be thus stated. That or as more correctly written, H 0 S 0 3, i. e.,  
fluids of a I ess specific tendency have a ten- one equivalent of water combined with one 
dency to pass through a membrane and to o f  the anhydrous or dry sulphuric acid . It 
mix with those of a greater density, and con- has been discovered in the uncombin ed state 
sequently dilute them. This is exactly the in a hot spring in New Granada, which is the 
process by which plants are fed and the cir- only instance of the kind known, as its cor
eulation of the j uices carried on. This phe- resive action is so great that it  quickly c om
nomenon is  c apabl e of a very simple expla- bines with some substance or another, and 
n ation founded on the capillary attraction and forms a sulphate. Its uses are too numerous 
repulsion, exerted by the porous diaphragm to mention , suffice it t o  say that it is the key 
exposed to its influence.  of chemical manufactures, an d th e f orner-

In the case of a piec� of bladder, this is stone, or nearly so, of all chemical techno
nadily moistened by water, but not by alco- logy. 
hoI. Let the tube be partly filled with alco- Tl'ithionic acid, (S3 05,) tetrathionic acid, 
hoI and then im mersed i ll water. Endosmosis (S4 05,) pentathionic acid, (S Os,) are three 
occurs and the fluid rises in the tube . The compounds not much known at present, and 
fi rst action in thi s case is the attraction of for which no uses have been f ound.  
the membrane to the water, whilst it repel s  With hydrogen, sulphur combines firstly 
the alcohol . A portion of water permeates as the pentasulphide of hydrogen ,  the usc of 
the bladder, is immediately mixed with t116 'which is chiefly in the laboratory for the pur
and is  no bnger attracted by the bladder. poses of analysis ; it has both a sweet and 
A great portion enters, and this is conthmed bitter taste, and is represented by the formu-
until the alcohol is considerably diluted. la, H S5. 

The endosmosis or influx of fluid is alwaY'S Hydro-sulphuric acid, or one equivalent of 
attended by an exosmosis or exudati0'1ll of a hydrogen combined with one of sulphur, 
por tion of the liquid confined by tn& porous is found in m any mineral springs, in all 
diaphragm, bein g  infinitely less than the decaying animal matter, and in marshes as a. 
end osmosed portion, the denser fluid being product of vegetable decay. It smells exactly 
always plac ed in the tube. This may be il- like bad eggs, whose peculiar odor is  due to 
lustrated by placing in the tube- II< solution of this gas. It combines with nearly all 
sulphate of iron, and immersing it in water. the metals forming sulphides, and is symbol
In a short time the solution will rise in the lzed by the letters, H S. It has an acid re
tnbe from the entrance of water ; and action, and reddens litmns paper. A light 
if then a few drops of tincture of galls be green solid substance can be form ed by a com
added to the w ater in the external vessel, the I bination of the cbloride of sulphur with am-

m onia, which is  the only compound of sul
phur and nitrogen known ; it is composed of 
one equivalent of nitrogen with three of sul
phur, a nd is  written N S . 

There are, however, two or three com
pounds of sulphurous and sulphuric acid, 
with nitric and nitrous acids. With chlorine, 
sulphur forms a sub.chloride, or two equiva
lents of sulphur to one of chlorine ; it dissolves 
large quantities of sulphur, which, when 
evaporated, it deposits in beautiful crystals, 
and it is used in one process of vulcanizing 
caoutchouc. 

There are also the chloride of sulphur, a bi
chloride, awi a ter-chloride, for which, how
ever, there is  little use i n  the arts. 

Bromine acts like chlorine in combining 
with sulphur, and there is one union of 
iodine with sulphur, in single e quivalents, 
which has found an application as a cure for 
cutaneous diseases. 

A peculiar substance, liquid at ordinary 

temperatures but very volatile, is formed be
tween sulphur and carb on, it  is c alled the 
bi- sulphide of carbon, and is  symbolized by 
the letters, C S2 . It is a p owerful sol vent 
of gums and resins, and quickly dissolves 
rubber, for which purpose it is much used. 

Thus we have enumerated the combinations 
of sulphur with the other elements, so that 
when any of the compounds mentioned are 
used, our readers will be able to know at once 
its exact composition. 

. t  . . .. 

CallaIs and RailrOR,ds. 
During the last winter a powerful influ

ence was brought to bear upon the New York 
Legislature to pass a bill for t axing railroads 
for the benefit of the State c anals, and at
tempts will be made during the present win
ter to carry out the same unjust policy. A 
convention of about four hundred delegates 
interested in the State canals met last week 
at Syracuse, and among a number of resolu
tions (some of them very good) p assed by 
them , we must condemn one which calls for 
the taxation of our railroads. Without giv
ing the whole of that resolution, the substance 
of it is, that legislation is called for to subject 
railroads to the payment of tolls for carrying 
freight. The canals are Stat e property, the 
railroads are not. Tolls are charged OIl 
freight on the canals, because this is the 
source of revenue for the p ayment of those 
expenses necessary to keep them in repair ; 
but the State i ncurs no expense for railroads, 
therefore is is the very reverse of justice to 
charge tolls o n  them. Those who have exer
cised political influence in New York i n  favor 
of the State canals have not always been ac
tuated by high and just motives, but the 
most selfish intere sts. Thus boats which at 
one time p assed through O neida Lake into 
Lake O ntario were charged the same tollage 
as if they p assed through the whole canal to 
Lake Erie. They were taxed for the me of 
the greatest portion of the c anal, on which 
they never floated, upon the same pri uciple 
as di ssent ers are taxed to supply the national 
religi ous establishments of Great Britain ; 
and now this same one-sided policy is sought 
to be imposed on our railroads as it once was 
before. We hold to  the axiom that whatever 
is unjust is impohtic ; and as it  is unjust, it 
would, therefore, be unwise to tax our rail

roads in the manner recommended by the con
vention referred to. 

.. ... .. 
The Will of Hon. Henry L. Ellsworth. 
The will of this gentleman, whose death 

we noticed last week, appoints Yale C ollege 
residuary legatee. After paying three sums 
of $25,000 to his children and grandchildren, 
his wife an annuity of $1 ,500 per annum, 
and five charitable societies $1,000 each, 
the rest goes to Yale College, the sum being 
variously estimated at from one to four hun
dred thousand dollars. The estate of Mr. 
Ellsworth, which consists princip ally in wes
tern lands, is roughly calculated at $900,000. 
His liabilities amount t o  about $SO,OOO, 
which it will take some time to settle. 
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New Cable for the Atlantic Telell'raph. 
By the latest news from Europe, it appears 

that a meeting of the stockholders of the At
lantic T elegraph C@mpany was recently held 
in London and a report of the finances of the 
association s)1bmitted. The reoeipts and ex
p enditures were very n early b alanced, the 
total amount being $1, 720,000.[ It was pro

p osed to raise a new capital of $2,675,000, 
and to lay a new cable, and the British gov
ernment has been solicited to guarantee 4 t  
per cent o n  i t .  

Another company h as also been formed i n  
London to l a y  a telegraph line by t h e  routo 
of the Azores, and half I)f the c apital for this 
purpose has been subscribed, but we think it 
will proceed no further, as propositions h ave 
already been made to fuse with the old com
p any. These operations are " signs of tho 
times, " indicating the probability of another 
ocean c able b eing laid at no distant day. 

. .. , . 
IrOll Floating Batteries Useless. 

D uring the late war with Russia, the 
British government constructed quite a num
ber of floating b atteries, or small steam
frigates encased with iron plates four inches 
in thickness.  It was supposed that these 
would resist the most powerful shot wi thin 
point blank range, and that the balls would 
be broken into fragments upon coming into 
contact with these war turtles. One of these 
irOJIl batteries, called the Eurebu8, supposed to 
be the best yet constructed, was recently 
tried at Portsmoutb , with a rifled cannOR at 
200 yards distance. The shots of this gun 

penetrated freely through the iron plates, thus 
proving that these floating b atteries are not 
proof against powerful cannon, and that they 
cannot attack bomb-proof forts with impu
nity . 

. � . J . 
Improved Paddle Propeller. 

John May, of Columbus, Ga., has recently 
made an improvement in propellers, de
signed to obtain a greater propelling eH'ect 
from the motive power than �)y the ordinary 
methods. It consists in placing in the water, 
near the stern of the vessel, two wheels, each 
moving on a center and having proj ecting 
thl'ough them, on one side, a series of floats 
se cured to a stationary eccentric i nside the 
wheels. As the wheflls are rotated , the floats 
are caused to proj ect ag ainst the water on 
one si de, and by being carried round with the 
wheel propel the vessel. This i nvention was 
patented Sept. 7tb , 1858.  Another invention 
has been made by the same gentleman, which 
consists in so connecting the eccentric with 
the frame that supports the whole propeller, 
that it can be operated from the deck and 
place the proj ecting floats at any desired angle 
with th e vessel so that they will steer it 
with greater certainty than a rudder ; and 
should the bow become fast on a reef or bank, 
the propellers will b e  able to work her oH'. 
The motion of the vessel can also be changed 
without reversing the engine, and the pro
pellers give a smooth even surface to the 

water. A patent on this has been applied for, 
and foreign p atents have also been secured for 
both. Any information can be aH'erded by 
Mr. May, on being addressed care of S ammis 
& Rooney , 47 & 49 Elizabeth st . ,  New York .; ,. ' 8 '  .. .' 

, Discovery of Fossil Remains. <:: , �  [Tho Quebec Mercury relates the discovery ol'" 
some fossil remains discovered in a quarry 
about five miles from that city. On raising 
a portion of the rock that had been loos ened by 
blasting between the strata, and imbedded in 
the upper layer, was found the form of a large 
fish perfect as to outlin�but without auy trace 

of organs or anything inore than the m ere 
form to show that it  was fossil remains.[ The 
head is  somewhat like that of the porpoise and 
about one foot in length . The entire length 
of the figure is  six feet) Its depth at what 
may be called the shoulder is about one foot,  
with a gradually t ap ering fish-tail. [It was 
found at a depth of about fifty feet b elow the 
surface of the rock'] The stone is a grey
wacke, dipping at a high angle to the south
east. It does not resemble in form the fossil 
remains of the Icthyosaurus. 

GY;:;'\"-------------�------___________________ ._._ 
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lJsefnl Infol'mation "bout 'i'lmber. such a position, wIlen green, that it will not be carefully protected, fol' if rot commenaes 

S'll . 1 w,'nd or tWI' st, as it is liable to keep tho posi- at any exposed place, the whole stick is in-FELLING TIMBER.-In 1 oway's htt e 
1 1 9  t tI'on it assumes when drying, after it is sea- jured thereby, as the decay spreads in all work (noticed by us on page ; pres en 

volume of the S CIENTIFIC AMERIOAN) on soned. The strips of wood placed between directions ; and the strength of any beam is 
" Modern C arpentry, " we find some very boards in a pile should be laid as close to- just equal to that of its weakest part. 
useful information on the treatm,ent and care gether as possible, and be of equal thickness, . ... .. 

A so as to have each tier perfectly level, to pre- Science and the .. Scientific Alnerican" in of timber designed for building purposes. s 
California. such knowledge is of great interest to our vent them bending. It is  also found essen- I Th I' bl . ti t' . . MESSRS. EDITORS- e re 111. e m  orma IOn people in every section of our country, their tial to keep stacks of boards, while seasomng, I A '  th out of the reach of stron winds in the hot i obtained in the SCIENTIFIC MERICAN IS wor attention may very properly be directed to it g

. . . ' far morc than two dollars per annum to any at any time. We will, therefore, present the days of summer. These directions are given 
d d 't t . . person. I have always recommen e I 0 substance of what the author referred to says for the common method of alr-seasonmg. 

h b f Artificial heat and steaming will facilitate young men, and do assert t at 0
l

ne nU
l 

m er O
f 

in regard to three topics, namely, felling, 
. . . it is worth more than a who e vo ume 0 seasoning, and preservibg timber. the operatIOn, but speCial apparatus I� re-

Ancient architects paid great attention to quired for this purpose. Large sticks require 
the periods for felling timber, and old Vitru- longer time to season than boards, but no ex
vius gives the sage advice never to cut down act period can be laid down as a rule ; all de
a tree but during the waning of the moon. pends on the weather. It is only by an ex
His opinion on this head may be nothing bet- amination that a decision regarding the 
ter than moonshine ; hut agreeing with him, it quality and seasoning ot timber can be 11.1'
is generally conceded by all those skilled in rived 'Rt. 
timber, that trees designed for building pur- PRESERVING TIMBER .-In common sea
poses should never be felled before they have soned timber there remains a'" certain portion 
reached maturity ; s till it is not easy to de- of sap, which, when ,the stick or board is shut 
cide when they have arrived at this stage. up in moist stagnant air, is liable to become 
It is considered, however, that oak and chest- heated, especially in spmmer, and to ferment, 
nut should never he cut before they attain to by which action the wood rots.  In no i n
one hundred years ; ' and spruce and pine, stance, therefore, should a piece of framing 
seventy years. When a tree is observed to be so enclosed that fresh air cannot come 
cease increasing the diameter of its trunk, into contact with it. To every roof, spire, 
and when it, loses its foli age earlier in autumn and dome there should be holes at such points 
than previously, it is a sign that it has at- as will insure a continual circulation of air 
tained to maturity, and is of sufficient age to about the timbers. Wood should also be 
be felled. The season of the year most fa- protected from alternate moisture and dry
vorable for this is another important question. ness, as these changes induce rapid decompo
In New England, August is held to be the si tion and decay. A piece of timber im
best month in the year, as at that period the mersed in water at the bottom of a river will 
Bap has been exhausted in forming the leaves continue unchanged in its nature for cen
and new wood, and the trunk is then much turies ; and we have really seen logs taken 
drier. The period when the wood contains from the bed of a stream, in which they must 
the least sap, in whatever part of the year have remained for hundreds of years, and 
this may take place, is, undoubtedly, the best the timber was apparently as fresh as when 
time for cutting timber. first submerged. Wood exposed to continu-

It was the custom with the early architects ous heat, such as over an oven, loses its elas
of our country, iu order to obtain durable ticity in a comparatively short space of time, 
framing timber, to bark the trees near the and becomes very

'
brittle., 

butt, while standing, in the spring, and cut If the surface of timber is entirely pro
them down in the succeeding winter . By tected from the action of the oxygen of the 
this means the sap-wood became hard, and atmosphere, it endures for a very long period. 
as strong as the heart· wood ; and timber so This is the reason why wooden pipes buried 
treated was much better than that cut in the ground in a compact soil do not decay 
down and dried with the bark on. By bark- for many y ears, and why logs immersed in 
ing the trunks of standing trees in winter, water remain fresh for centuries. A thin 
and making incisions just above the root, solution of coal tar and whale oil applied 
then allowing them to stand till August be- warm to the surface of timber which is to be 
fore being felled, they make very superior placed near the ground, makes an excellent 
timber, both as £t regards strength and dura- protective ; and if this is put on in three suc
bility, in comparison with trees not so treated. cessive coats, and sifted dust from a black
In felling trees, all the branches on the side smith's forge then strewed over the entire 
of the trunk which is to fall on the ground surface, the timber is rendered scarcely sus
should he removed, if possible, because when ceptible of decay. This preparation can be 
these strike the ground they wrench the tim- easily applied to fence posts and sills of houses 
ber of the trunk, and cause it to become by any person, as it requires no special ap
shaky, by splitting the grain. paratus for the purpose. In all framing ex-

SEASONING TnIBER .-Nothing tends to posed to the weather every mortide hole capa
improve the usefulness and durnbility of tim- ble of retaining rain should be  closed up 
ber more than thorough and proper season- with tar, or some repellant of moisture. It 
ing. The obj ect of this treatment is  to re- often occurs that the wood at the lower ends 
move the free moisture and sap. For this of posts and rafters of roofs and church 
purpose trees should be sawed soon after they steeples is found to be decayed while the 
are felled ; hut if this is impracticable, the other parts of the structure are perfectly 
logs should be barked and laid upon scant- sound. In almost every instance of this kind 
lings above the ground, to let the air circu- it is found that rain has passed down and 
late under them ; or else they should be filled up the bottom mortises. A solution of 
rolled into the mill pond. Logs should not one and a-half ounces of corrosive sublimate 
be exposed to the hot sun in drying, as they dissolved in every gallon of water, and 
are liable to split ; they ought, therefore, to applied warm to wood intended for framing, 
be kept in the shade, or he cove red with is also an excellent preservative. Good tim
brushwood. As soon as planks, boards, or ber, thoroughly seasoned and washed with 
scantling are sawed, they are to be piled up corrosive sublimate, and afterwards properly 
in the shade, and allowed free circulation of painted, is very durable. It often happ ens 
air through them. It is also recommended that paint is  applied to timber before it is 
that they be immersed in a running stream thoroughly seasoned ; this is wrong, as it tends 
of water for about a week to wash out the to promote decay by preventing the evapora
vegetable albumen ; but some assert that tion of the sap. 
timber so treated is not so strong as that in Some persons suppose that large timhers 
which the albumen or sap is coagulated by endure longer than small ones, but this is a 
steam heat or warm air. Care should be ex- mistake. The small spokes of a wheel will 
ercised not to dry timber too rapidly, as it is generally be found sound after the tongue of 
liable to crack by the rapid expansion of the the wagon to which they belonged has be
moisture and the sudden cont raction of the come completely decayed. Every portion of 

various other popular papers. 
Science ' is much needed in California ; 

nature has provided this State with an abun
dance of crude material to repay the labor 
of any man ; but besides gold and mercury, 
but few of the other minerals are mined or 
worked. Not a week passes by without my 
laboratory being enriched with some new 
mineral, and I have obtained not only a great 
collection of these, but have commenced to 
work some of our native products into useful 
articles of commerce. I have several petro
leum springs which yiel d from five to ten 
barrels each in summer, and I h ave m ade 
machinery oil, naphtha, &c., from the crude 
products. I have also co mmenced to work 
California copper ore, and manufacture about 
1000 pounds of blue vitriol every day, which 
article is mltCh needed for agricultural pur-
poses. 

Sulphur hM also been found in great 
abundance, and I have taken from sulphur 
ore near the surface of the ground, from 50 to 
75 per cent. of the pure article. I am now 
making preparations for working it extensive
ly, as sulphur is indeed the key to all chemi
cal manufactures. 

J. M. 
San Francisco, Dec. 4th, 1858. 

. �  .. .. 
Sewinl!' Machines-Stitch Claims. 

• MESSRS. EDITORS-The SCIENTIFIC AMER
ICAN of a. recent date contains a statement 
that the stitch known among those interested 
in Sewing Machines as the " Grover & Baker 
stitch," was not patented. 

We beg leave to call your attention to the 
claims contained in one of the patents issued 
to W. G. Bates, of Westfield, Ma.ss., owned by 
us, bearing date February 22, 1 853, which 
are as follows, viz. :-

" First, What I claim as my invention, and 
desire to have secured to me by Letters Patent, 
is the making of the double loop stitch having 
the loops upon one side of the cloth, by means 
of two needles, combined and operating sub
stantiaiJy as herein fully described. " 

" Second, I also claim the making a seam, or 

uniting two pieces of cloth, by means of the 

double loop stitch, herein fully described, con
sisting of a plain stitch, from a single thread 
on ono side, and on the other, of a continuous 
chain, formed of a succession of  double loops, 
from two threads . "  

Lest any should b e  led, o n  the authority of 
your valuahlej ournal, to infringe upon patents 
which will assuredly be enforced,  we have 
tholight it not too much to ask for this cau
tion a place in your col umns. 

Very respectfully, 
GROVER & BAKER S. M. C o .  

New York, D e c .  3 1 , 1 858. 
. .• , .  

A New Coal Bed in Virginia. 

A new coal-bed has recently been dis� 
covered in the vicinity of the South Fork of 
Hughes river in Ritchie county. From 8uch 
examinations as have been made, this bed is 
supposed to be  inexhaustible. This coal is 
something new and peculiar. The crystals 
are small and flat and easily separated ; the 
specimen which we have seen is much softer 
than anthracite coal, and is found to be very 
rich in oil and gas. This new coal is said to 
be the best yet discovered for the use of the 
steam-engine-especially for ocean steamers. 
A natural spring of petroleum has been found 
near the same coal-bed, in which it doubtless 

In piling timber, it should be laid in , a beam or post of timber in a frame should originates.-RLchmolld Enquirer. 
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ci,dcntifit �m£ritan. 
G. A. H., of Vt.-Continual vibration causes iron to 

become magnetic; and as you suggest, rails may be
come magnetic by the rolling action and friction of the 
car wheels. Hydrogc.ll gas iii capa.ble of great com
pression, like every other gas, and its buoyancy is di
minished as its density is increased. 

J. S. S. & Son, of Conn.-AU wooden articles intend_ 
ed for bending by machinery require to be steamed, to 
soften the fibers. To prevent bent plow handles from 
becoming straight when exposed to the weather, they 
should receive a good coat of hot linseed aU. We do 
not know where you mm obtain plow bandIes ready 
made. 

C. H. W. A., of Mass.-'l'here is no American work 
on gn,s.lighting. The articles published in former vol
umes of the SO[, AM. may answer your purpose. 

S. R. K., of East Saginaw.-The pressure of gas is 
determined In the same manner nB that of steam; all 
gases come under the same law. A steel-yard can 
weigh this pressure when attached to a valve in the gas 
vesael. Parnell, on the manufacture of gas, is publiBhed 
by Wiley & Halsted, this city; It is not full on build
ing gas-works, bnt it is a very excellent treatise. 

J. H. N., of Md.-We have seen water·wheel shafta 
running 011 hard limestone bearings many years ago. 
A tube forced thron,;h the water will not allow the wa
ter to pasa through it freely; the resistance will be in 
proportion to the length and velocity of the tube. Your 
objections to the practical character of Winans' steam
er were noticed by ns last week. 

N. R., of IowD..-Steel files are re-cut by Messrs. 
Rotherie, file mq,nufacturers, Matteawan, N. Y. 

J. 'V. :rrI., of BostoD.-The pressure on most slide 
val ves varies at different points in their movement. 
The way to estimate the pressure on the valve in any 
position is to multiply the pounds pressure of steam per 
square inch by the number of square inches ar�a of the 
back of the valve, miuu3 the number of square inches 
urea of the face which is exposed to the steam, citl131 
by projecting beyond the seat 01' by being oyel' thq; 
port through which the steam enters the cylinder. 

H. A" ofN. Y.--Thc poor man whom you have de
scribed as having beeu swin.dled oult ofhis invention, 
by allotherparty obtaining a patent for it through de
ception, can only obtain full redress by applying for a 
patent in his own name. ""Yhen the application ccmes 
to be ex:tmincd in the Patent Offu�e. it will be reject
ed, an jntcrference may then be declarell1 and he will 
have the opportunity of proving that ho is thz original 
inventor; and ifhe does so , he will obtain a patont, by 
which he C:lU institute proceedings in the United 
Stutes District Conrt to have tlle patent of the othel 
l'al'ty declared null and void. 

L. E., of Ohio, and TI. ]3, S., of IlL-If you O\Vll the 
exclusive right in u certain patented invention for a 
county, no other person can come into that county 
and engago in the manufacture or sale of the article 
without infringing yonI' rights. Neither can the arti 
cle be purchased elsewhere, and brought to your terri 
tory for 11se. 

J. S., of Ind.-There is no patent for building gravel 
waH that we know of. 

F. A. K., ofN: n.-Four patts of alCohol o! 95 per 
czut Pl'Odt� nnd one pai,t of camphene (refinen turpen� 
tint') ma.ko good H burning fluid." 130 careful in obtain 
ing good materials, or you will not be a,b12 to make a 
good article. Shake the mixture thoroughly for somc 
hours, and usc only the clear for burning. 

!if. J. n., of Tonn.-Th3re are direct-acting and 
geu.rcd prop211ers used ill steamer.:!; the latter, gener
ally, has two revolutions for one of the crank shaft 
The speed of propellers is from nine to fourteen knots 
per hour. You can only embrace one invention in a 
patent. If the stern of a vessel wah a propeller exhi 
bits your invention in a model, that is all the Patent 
Office requires. 

S. J. H., of N. Y.-When we say that a microscope 
is of a power ofl,OOO diameters. :we mean that an object 
will appear proportionably 1,000 times wider than it 
really is; but yoii cannot see the whole of the object, 
9.8 the more powerful the lens becomes, the smaller 
space will it take in what is called B its field;" but thi1t 
apace, though diminishing in actual size, is shown with 
the claarnes3 and distinctness of an object magnified 
1,000 diameters. 

Literary Notice •• 

THE GEWERBE ZEITUN�he name of a new Ger
man paper, intended to promote the interesbs of the 
German manufacturing and industrial classe�. Our 
Teuton brethren arc, we are happy to see, wakmg up�; 
a nd the first number of this paper does credit to them 
as their rapresentative, and to the .publisher, !lr. Ger· 
hardt. 81 Nassau st., New York. 

THE CONSTELLATION. That well·known author a,nd 
lecturer, Park Benjamin� is editing a new" papt;r with 
this title. We have seen the first number. and It fully 
bears ont the reputation of the editor. It _ is published 
by G. Roberts, 12 and 14 Spruce st., New York. 

THE MUSICA.L WORLD. Thts pleasant periodical 
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cultivated enjoyment, with a good [ret !lumber. The 
music ., When Shades of Evening," by Kaufmann, is a 
simple and tender Bong. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
AlllsWtf8r1-�RS!.�,sJ.'llM'iW: cl,
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tOrB of the SCIENTIlrrc AMERICAN, continue to procure 
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of thirteen years' standing, and our facilities are un· 
equaled by any other agency in the world. The long 
experience we have had in preparing specifications and 
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Office, and wit� most of the inventions which have been 
patented. Information concerning the patentability of 
inventions is freely given, without char�e, on sending 
a model or drawing and description to tlus office. 

Consultation may be had with the firm, between nine 
and fonr 0' clock, daily, at their principal office. 128 
Fulton street, New York. We established. over a year 
ago, a Branch Office in the City of 'Vashington, 
on tIle corner of F and Seventh ,JI<treets, opposite the 
Unitcd State, Patent Office. This office i, under the 
general superintendenct} of one of the firm, and is in 
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Patent Office to all such case� as may require it. In
ventors and others who may visit Washington, having 
business at the Patent Oflice, are cordially invited to 
call at tiur office. 
Inventors will do wcIl to bear in mind that the English 

law does n Dt limit the issue of patents to inyentore. Any 
one can take out a patent there. 

We are very extensively engaged in the preparation 
and secm'in!!: of patents in the various Buropean coun
tries. For �the transaction of this business we have 
offices at Nos. 66 Chancery Lane, London; 29 Boulevard 
St Martin, Paris; and 26 Hue des Eperonniers, Brussels. 
We think we may Bafely sav th"t three-fourths of all 
the European patents 812cured to American citizens art:t 
procurfrd through our Agency. 

Circulars ofinformatioll concerning the proper course 
to be pursued in obtaining patents through our Agency: 
the requirements of tne Patent Office, &c., may be haa 
gratis npon application at the principal office or either 
of the branche!. 

1£he �mnexed letter f�he late Commissioner of 
Patents we commend to the perusal of all persons in
terested in obtaining patents :-

,l\!EBSRS. MUNN & Co.-I take pleasure in stating that 
while 1 held the office of Commissioner of Patents, 
MORE THAN ON:&--FOURTII OF ALL THR BUSINESS OF TIlE 
OFFICE came through your handa. I have no doubt that 
the public confidence thus indicated has beeu fully de
served, as I have always observed, in all your iIlter� 
course with the Office, a marked degree of promptness, 
skill, and fidelity to the interests of your emplovers, 

YOlll'H. very truly. CHAS. MASON. 
CommuniGations and rCiuittnnces should he addressed 

to :MUNN & COMPANY, 
No. 128 Fulton street, New York. 

GRO
VER � .BAKER'S CELEBRATED 

Family Sewing�:Machines-495 Broad.way, New 
York; 18 Summer et., Boston; -730 Chestnut st., Phila
delphia; 13·7 Baltimore st., Baltimore; 58 West Fourth 
st., Cinciunati. A new style-price $50 ... This machine 
sews from two spools,as purchased from the store, re' 
quiring no rc-winding of thread. It hems, fells, gathers 
. and stitches in a superior style, finishing each seam by 
its oWll operation, without recourse to the hand·needle, 
as is required by other machines, It will do better 
and cheaper sewing than a seamstress can, even if she 
works for one cent an hour. itT Send for a circular. 

19 13 

Sl'�R:;:;!��I�;t�TfcesB�te;i!�C� ��Oali��� 
green and dry sand molder; has also workecl on brass. 
Good references can be given. Address J. :AI., 63 First 
st., New York. lie 
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pass through the mill; patented March 23, 1858. Can 
be attached to any kind of a mill. Cost 50 cents each. 
One win remove as many leaves as a man. See Scr. 
AM., Vol. XIII, No. 42. Send for a circular containing 
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(a Bub,titute for lead), StE!ILm Whistles, Stop Valves 
l\foney receiveu at the Scientific American Office on f�r
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a�:��f�!t!il� account of Patent Orece business, for tbe week ending Store and Manufactory 76 John, ,md 29, 31 and 33 Platt 

Saturday, January 8 :- st., New York. 183mos 
O. D., of Md., $25; W. L. H., of Tenn., $35; C. W 

R., of Vt., $55; T. F., of Pa., $25; J. J. D., of N. Y., 
$55; R. W., of Vt., $30; E. K., of l1ass., $5; L. H., of 
N. Y., $30; L. & B., of R. I., $55; M. C. H., of N. Y., 
$60; J. J., of Ohio, $30; H N. DeG., of N. Y., $30; 11 
C., of N. Y., $60; P. C. Fe, of N. Y., $12; J. G., of 
Ky., $35 ; S. B. G., of Conn., $25; J. S., of Ga., $55; P 
& S., of l1d., $400; G. & G., of Pa.: $40; H. R. K., of 
Vt., $50; H.H. B., of N. J., $30; N. T., of Conn., $30; 
C. P., of Ohio, $55; E. A. S., of Pa., $55 ; A. C. G., of 
N. Y., $50; N. C. S., of Conn., $2"5; L. K., of Pa., $30; 
F. C. T., of Conn., $25; W. R. T., of Pa., $30; J. L., 
of Ind., $30; B. B., of, N. Y., $30; 11. & C., of N. Y., 
$27; H. D., of N. Y., $25; D. F. S., of N. H., $30; J 
G., of P •. , $40; N. P., of Pa., $30; W. H. B., of l1as8., 
$30 : J. E. A., of Conn., $30; J. C. K., of Ark., $20; A 
G. B., of Ohio, $SO; L. L. H., of N. Y., $30; J. A. A., 
of Conn., $25; T. A. D., of N. Y., $100; E. 11:. of 
l1ich., $32; E. B. W .. of Ill., $25; L. 11. W., of N. Y., 
$50; J. B., of N. Y" $35; J. S .• of Conn., $S2. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the 
Patent Office dnring the week ending Saturday, Janu 
ary 8 :-

N. W., of Wis.; E. E. MoO of N. Y. ; A. & B. N., of 
N. Y. ; J. A. A., of Conn. ; J. H. 11., of N. Y.; P. C 
F., of N. Y.; J. S., of Conn. ; O. D., of Md.; S. B. 
of Conn. ; E. K., of Mass. ; N, C. S., of Conn.; E. A 
S .• ofPa. (two cases); E. B. W., of Ill. ; J. B., of N.· 
Y. ; T. F., of Pa. ; J. S. S., of N. Y. ; H. D., of N. Y., 
E. M., of Mich. ; F. C. T., of Conn.; W. A. �cD., of 
N. Y. ; J. G., of Pa, 

WANTED-TO CORRESPOND WITH PAR 
ties engaged in tempering skirt hoops, who can 

contract to temper from fiye to eight hundred pounds a 
week, with a uniform temper, and without wasting 
much of the materials. Address , GEO. W. IVES, C3.1'e 
orE. Hanford, architect, 37 Park Row, New York. lie 

. 

B
O ILER FLU ES FROl'vI 1 M INCH TO SEVEN 
inches outside diameter, cut to any length de 

sired, promptly furnished by JAMES O. 110RSE & 
CO., 76 John st., New York. 18 Smos 

To F O UNDRY MEN AND MACHINISTS
Metallic Letters and Figures to put on patterns. 

(Price, 3 cts.. B cts. 4 cta. 4 cts. 5 cts. 
�fl§1�E� i ��fc�: 1)6��. a.? cts.1•Z 8 cg�8 103cit 

lSize, 1 in. 1. 1·4 1 1.2 2 in 
Also Gothic Style-Size Minch; price 3 cents. 

ROMAN {Branding Irons 4 cts. 4 cts. 5 cts. 6 cts. each. 
STYLE. . 3.8 1·2 1).8 3.4 inch. 

N. B.-The above are the Bizes on the face of the Ict 
ters. Orders solicited. Manufactured by COWING & 
CO., Seneca Falls, N. Y. 1 
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any other water wheel, the overshot not excepted. It 
gives a higher percentage, with a partially raised gate 
than any other. It gives from 75 to 9"7 per cent, sc 
cording to the size of wheel and head applied. When 
you purchase a water wheel, my friends, get the best, jf you would save money, as the best is always cheapf',st 
in the end, and you will have to make no cbanges. Fo 
further information addresa, S. K. BALDWIN. 

Laconia, N. H. 
U We have examined a model and drawings of th 

'Universal Turbine,' and believe it to be a scientifi 
water whed, and one calculated to give the grentee �M��; "J, cg.

wer ffOW !\ llmited quantity of i����" 

"They are without a rival.' '-Scientific American. 

W
HEELER & WILSON'S SEWING ilIA. 
CHINES-Price greatly reduced for New S�le, 
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It is made with two threads, one upon each side of the 
fabric. and interlocked in the center of it. Send for .. 
circular. 6 tf 

H
OYT BROTHERS, MANUFACTURERS OF 
patent-stretched, pateu,t-riveted, patent.jointed, 

Oak-Leather Belting; Store, 28 and SO Spruce street. 
Manufactory, 210, 212. 214 and 216 Eldridge at .• New 
York. A" Treatise on Machinery Belting�' iBdr.'I11Sh
(J 

i6�2
lPlication. by mail or otherwise-gra 15. 

B
ANCA TIN, INGO T COPPER, SPELTER, 
Lead. AntimoIlY, Babbitt Metal, &c., Mount Howe 

Cut Nail�, Ames' Shovels and Spadee, for sale by JOHN 
W. QUINCY & CO., 98 William street. NClv York. 

14 1Se5w' 

D
INNER AND GAS AT ONCE-THE GAS 
Generating . .  an:a Cooking Range Co. are prepared 

to supply their apparatus on demand. Circulars sent 
post free. No. 512 Broadway, New York. 16 4' 

FRANCIS' GALVANIC PROCESS FOR THE 
alleviation of pain in extracting teeth, ,vith 

Clark's patented improvements. The ci ty of Philadel
phia has just awarded the Scott legacy medal and pre
mium to this invention. A machine, with full instruc
tions how to use, accompanied with a license for the 
full term of the patent, will be sent to any address on 
the receipt of $60, or, without the machine. on the re
ceipt of $50. 'rhe patent has been sustained in a 
recent suit in the United States Court. 

JAMES J. CLARK 
Assignee and Patentee, 703 Spruce st., Philadelphia. 

182< 

P�:fc��:�!;�?!;i�!!!te��!��'th;g��fii��r� 
Zeug, of Elizabethport, N. J., which have been illus
trated and described in No. 17 of this paper. They are 
ofimmensa value for ships' pumps, one man being able 
to operate the largest onc of them and to lift the water 
to any hight. Ther never get out of order. For fire 
engines they are lnvaluable. as they give out 50 per 
cent more water and require 50 per cent less power 
than common force pumps. This is done by perfectly 
excluding the external air, and as no air-chamber is 
required no preSBure of air is to be overcome. These 
pumps are applicable for hydraulic presses with the 
same advantage. For particulars, please address the 
patentee, HENRY ZEUG, Elizabethport, N. J. 18 S· 
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containing statements from responsible manufacturing 
companies whero these engines have been furnished 
for the sa.ving of fuel, in periods varying from 276 to 5 
years. (The" Jamesl Steam' Mills ," Newburyport 
Mass., paid $19,734 22, as the amount saved in fuel dur· 
in� five years. The cash price for the uew engine and 
bOIlers was but $10,500.) These en
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Iles give a perfect-
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20 to 500-horse power, are now in operation. Boilers, 
shafting, an&flirlsg' STEAM ENGINE CO., 15 2Gie Providence, R. I. 

WA ;ffr�!,g�1§�i.;}:It,r 1l¥��li�JigE J.?r� 
Manufactures at Patersoll� N. J., propose to lease fOI 
21 years, renewable for ever, a mill lot with six feet of 
:ri��rll�r�
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and fall is about 24 feet. 'l'he mill lot iB well adapted 
for any manufacturing business. This property is 
readv to enter on-is at Paterson, and cO llvenient to 
the city of New York, with railroad and canal convey
ance, in the heart of a large manufacturing population, 
and all the advanta.ges incident to Buch a locftlity. For 
particulars apply at the office of the Society, Paterson, 
N. J. 17 6' 
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t'I;:�IMltr�I!N1l�PON��1fI���fo��Ia�� 
factm'ers, Mechanics, &c., at No. 620 Broadway, New 
York. 'rhis Fa-ir is now open to the public ; butmvent
ors and otherB are allowed to send -in articles for com 
petition at any time previous to the 20th of January 
next. Diplomas, &c., will be awarded during the 
month of March, but the Exhibition wi"ll be continued 
duriug the year 1359, at No. 620 Broadway. Address 
communications to J. L. RIKER, Director, American 
Union, New York. 17 4t 
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class premiums from the Vermont State Fair. New 
York State Fair, Virginia State Central Fair, United 
States Fair, Virginia State Fair, and Franklin Institute 
Fair, within sixty days, we have now only to in 
vite the publlc to examine our large stock of scales of 
every variety, and also to teat the principle of a six-tun 
scale, set up on the floor of our store, as well as to ex-
i:��ri:Il�
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tes of their sU¥iff�il ��:HOW�,
Of our 

No. 438 Broome st., first door from Broadway, 
New York. 

13 13" JOHN HOWE, JR., Brandon. Vt. 
-

C�:J. ��h��!t��P���� Nt?s��fo��.:.!:U�= 
factory Nos. 32 and 34 Front ,t., geveland, O. 912' 

-

POHft1�,�rpI;;r���� Nl''!fo����;r;f�� saTe 
these Engines, with Boilers, Pumps, Heaters, etc., all 
complete, suitable for printers, cnrpenters.- farmers, 
planters, &c. A 2M horse can be seen in store; it occu 
pies a space 5 by 3 feet; weight, 1,500 Ibs. ; price, $250. 
Other sizes in proportion. 2 c3w 
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Flan�e Cocks, Pumps, &c., manufactured and for sale 
lVe;\%�f.EN, SANDEHS & CO., No. 3

0M����
�t., 

S �!;tt��pr�el(n�:fe�!�;;;;���I�I�it�n�� �;;� 
Lift and Force Pumps, (single and doublc.acting) Ship 
Pumps; &c., atull assortment. Manufactured by 

HAYDEN, SANDERS & CO., 
1613 eow 306 Pearl st., New York. 

A A��r�����d/'f�ent��r���J'¥a��� 
avec la langue Anglaise, ct qui prefereraient nous com
muniquer leurs inventions en Francais, peuvent nous 
addresser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez nous un 
dessin et une description concise pour notre examen 
Toutcs commnnications seront recues en confidence. 

MUNN & CO. Scientific American Office, 128 Fulton 
Street, New York. 

Sur liBead)tuug fiir �rfinbcr. 
Iil'rfinoer, \ueld]e nicl)t mit ber engli[u)CIt @i�racl)e befannt 

jino, !onnen illre !lRitt9,ilungen in ocr beutfd)CIt €�racl)' 
mau)'n. @ili!!en bon <>:rfinbnngea mit !ntOett, beutlid) 
gejd)ri,benen l!Jejd;r'ionngen oeliebe man iU abbreiiiren an 

!Dlllllll fS G:o., 
128 \JuUon ®tr" \)le\o.,!)orl. 

�"f ber Office wirb beutfw seivroWen. 
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The best thing of ita Bize and price-Sent by first mail. 
TH�EP6IFU�flIfA1

T
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taining practical iaformation for the farmer and horti. 
cnlturist. Embellished with 144 engraving!:!, including 
Houses, Farm Buildings, Implements, Domestic Ani
mals, Fruits, }<"'lowers, &c. Price, 25 cents. Addre8s 

LUTHER TUCKER & SON, Albany, N. ¥. 
*** Agents wanted in all parts of the country, to 

whom twelve copies will be sent postpaid for $2, and 
larger q uautitie. by express on still more favorable 
terms. 128'1< 

Orr,! On,! 
O

IJ.!-FOR RAILROADS, STEAMERS, and for machinery and burning. Pease' Ii! ·,Improved Machinery and Burning Oil will save fifty per cent. and will not gum. This oil possesses quali� ties vitaliy essential for lubricating and burning, and found in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon the most reliable, thorough and practical test. Ou most skillful engineers and machinists pronounce it Buperior and cheaper than any other, and the only oi that is in all cases reliable and will not gum. The Scientific American, after several testa, proIl;ounced it 
H superior to any: other they have ever used for ma chinery." F�r sale onll by the ipoventor Rnd manufac 
tUf:.

r
B._Relfab�'; !�:'s lli:l ro::::,;\;.:r�fM'i/hnY;·Pd 

States and Europe. 14 13 

S T�tai'Jp�����:�Jd ��!ft;��8, :2l�Ni�: Rice MilIs, Quartz . Mill. for gold quartz, Sugar Mill., Water Wheels, Shafting and Pulleys. The largest as 
80rtment of the above in the country, kept constantly 
on hand by WM. BURDON,lQ2 Front street. Brooklyn 
N. Y. 126 

HAURlSON'S 20 AND 30 IN0H GRAIN 
l\fills constantly on hand. Ad,\re •• New Haven 

Manufacturing Co., New Raven� Conn. 14 13 

FOR SALE-THRI<:l1, SLABBING MACHINES 
with cntters, which have been used in the manu 
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three Engine Lathes, and a lot of small tools uRed in 
making wrenches. Inqnire eit,her in pm'Eon or by let 
ter of PETTIBONE & DODGE. No. 77 John st., New 
York, or of A. P. & E. H. PLANT, Plantsville 
Conn. 16 4< 
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are prepared to repair all kinds of machinery. W 
will also sell on commission all kinds of machiBery 
suitable to this location. Manufacturers would do weI! 
to consult us, as we are all practical machinists. 17 3 
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Drills, Chuck Lathe, Gear Cutter and Viees, all in 
good order and for Rale low for cash. Also one new 
first-elas"Voodworth Planing and JlIatchin. Machine 
Adu.ress }'RANKLIN SKINNER, Agent, 14 Whitney 
avenue. New Haven, Coun. 14 13 

-

eA�fr:kdj�!:t�yTI!!" �!:'�ie��rf! 
the WiJ! Id for the purpose of raising and forcing water 
or any other fluiiJ. Manufactured and sold by 

CAJ{Y & BRAINARD, Brockport, N. Y. 
Also for .ale by J. C. CARY, 24U Broadway, New 

York City. 12 tf 
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ready to supply: all orders for their superior CompOfd 
tion Machine Belting. rl'hey are proof against cold 
heat, oil, ,Yater, Ilases, or friction. and are superior t 
leather in durability, and much cheaper in cost. The 
composition gives to these belts uniform durability and 
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the same inches. The severest tests and constant use 
in all sorts of places during the last 14 months has 
proved their superIority, and enables the Company t 
fully gnarantee. every belt purchased from them. Mau 
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joints is in every way superior to any other article 
ever used for that purpose. A liberal discount allowed 
to the trade. H New York and Northampton Belting 
and Hose Co.," E. A. S'l'EHN, Treasurer, 217 Fulton 
st., New York. 16 tf 

eO!:r:e��e!��se':-v1fc'fs��.?i,\--;;�f��er���j1�: 
I}6rt relating to machinery and processes in the above 
business. Terms moderate. 

JOSEPH E. HOLMES, 
13 10· Newark, Ohio. 
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factured to order by JOHN H. BACON, Winchester. 
Mass. 14 13" 
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mium at t.he Syracuse trial� and equal1y us good a 
reR-per as a mowcr. Putent fee, $10. Manufacturers 
wanted. E. BALL, Ilatelitee and Ma.r-..ufacturer. 

16 4"' Uauton, Ohio . 
-

IRO
N PLANERS AND ENGINE LATHES 

ters�h:�� c�t�'rs�lcYll;::�d&��t���'a�Ji!�d ��}!hr;;:� 
These tools are of superior quality, and are for sale low 
for oash or approved paper. For cuts giving full d�scriI 
tion and prices, address '6New Haven Manufadm'lug 
Co., New Haven, COlJ.n.' 14 13 

w �.?t?a'!�rt:fll i�cf;���i'!i��§�q� lifo�l1l<��� 
.ale by S. C. HILLS,12 Platt street New York. 1 26 
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Barrel Machinery (universally acknowledged to be im� 
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troit, 1\1ich., Chicago, Ill., Milwaukie, 'ViS., St. Loui 
:Mo., Camden, N. J., Philadelphia" Pa 1 Augusta, Ga 
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�titntt anh �rL 
Polishing, Blueing and Annealing 11'on and, 

8tecI. 
Alfred Vincent Newton, of London, Eng. , 

has recently secured a patent for a process 
for accomplishing the above obj ects . After 

rods, plates, b ars, or sheets of iron or steel 
have b een rolled out in the usual way, and 
have become cool, they are steeped i n  a b ath 
of sulphuric acid and water to remove the 
sCllle, in the same manner as is now practised 
with different kinds of castings in foundries . 
After the scale is removed, they are w ashed 
to carry off the free acid. This part of the 
process leaves the surface somewhat honey

combed, but bright . The articles are now 
submitted to great pressure between smooth 
iron rollers, which gives them a perfectly po
lished, bright and smooth surface.  Chilled 

rollers are employed for this purpose, and 
their acting surfaces must b e  perfectly true, 
so as not to leave any marks upon the polish
ed articles. These polishing rollers may be 
of any shape for which the bars or plates is 
designed. By subj ecting bars and plates to 
this compressing and polishing process, the 
fibers of the metal are packed very firmly to
gether, and their surfaces become very hard, 
and capable of withstanding corrosion in a 

superior manner. If it is dc!ired to give 
sheets of iron or steel, thus polished bright, 
a blue appearance, they are plullged, one by 
one, into a bath of molten load, in which they 
are held for five minutes ; this bath may b� 
made of any metal or alloy that melts a t  
such a low temperature a s  will n o t  stick to 
the iron. This treatment not only imparts 
to them a blue color, but also anneals them. 
It is stated that sheets of iron thus treated 
resemble those of Russian iron, and the 
quality of the metal is greatly improved. 

. '/11' "  
llI,wagement of Boats in a Broken Sea. 

Advice on thi3 subj ect is now in good sea
son, as storms are frequent on our coasts 
during wintor, and boats are frequently 
swamped quite near the shore owing to bad 

management. The Roy al National Life-boat 
Insti tution, England, has recently publis'led 
a ciroular on this topic, which deserves gen
eral attention. It states that the cause of a 
boat's " broaching to " in a broken sea is by 
propelling it rapidly before the sea, instead of 
checking its speed, and allowing each succes
sive wave to pass by. The safer management 
of a rowing boat, in a really heavy sea, is to 

back her, stern foremost, to the shore, keep
ing her bows pointed to the seas, and pro
pelling her slightly against each sea until it 
has passed her or is under her stern . If a 
boat is 'rowed to the shore with her stern to 
seaward, her oars should then be regularly 
backed, so as to st<>p her way on the approach 
of each wave ; and way should not again be 
gi ven until the wave has passed to the bow, 
and her position there by retained on the 
outer or safe side of the wave. This treat
ment runs exactly counter to the general de
sire to get quickly over the apprehended dan
ger :  but it is the only safe mode by which a 
boat can be taken to the shore before a heavy, 
broken surf. 

.. , .. .. 
New Incrustation Pl'eventive for Boilers. 

A patent has recently been taken out by 
Eugene Conlon, of Croisset, near Rauen, 
France, for prevent ing the formation of scale 

in steam boilers by the use of plombatcs of 
. lead, potash, and chloride of zinc. 

For boilers in which hard fresh water is 
used, the following is the composition which 
he employs: -Oxychloride of lead, 100 parts ; 

clay, 92 p arts ; chloride of zinc, one part ; 

hydro-chloric acid, 2 p arts ; red ochre, 5 

parts. The three first named substances are 
mixed together, then the acid and the ochre . 
The proportion for a boiler is one-third of a 
pound for each horse per month . 

For salt water in mal'ine boilers, the com-

� tientifit �mtritan. 
position employed is sulphate of lead, 100 
parts ; oxychloride of lead, 5 parts ; clay, 10 
parts, aud hydro-chlorio acid one part. The 

dry substances are mixed together, then the 
acid is stirred in. One-fifth of a pound per 
horse power is fed into the boiler of a steamer 
at sea every twenty-fonr hours . 

It is stated that the sulphate of lead will of 

itself prevent incrustations. It should be fed 
direct into the boiler at intervals of twelve 
hours. A sediment is caused hy the use of 

these substances to fall to the bottom of the 

boilers ; this must be blown off frequently, 
and in every instance before a fresh quantity 
of the mixture is introduced. Whether these 

scale preventives are better than others which 
have been described in former volnmes of the 

SCIENTIFI0 AMERICAN, it is difficult to say. 
We have given the compositions, and their 
merits can easily be tested by those who are 
obliged to use hard feed water for steam 

boiler purposes.  

RIDER'S HORSE-POWER. 

The convenience of h!l.ving a machine that 
will readily transmit animal force, is appre
ciated by all who have occasion for the em
ployment of power, and yet, have not enough 
work to pay for a steam-engine. The subj ect 
of our illustrlltion is a horse-power, con
structed so as to work with very little friction , 
and transmit the requisi te degree of speed 
from the driving shaft to that from which the 
po wer is  taken. The principle and operation 
of the machine will be understood from the 

foliowing description :-
The whole is secured to  the ground by 

pieces proj ecting from the lower frame, B. On 
this frame, B, are placed small friction roll
ers, a, on which rests the wheel, D, provided 
with teeth, F, and c arrying the sockets, E, of 
which there may be any convenient number, 

depending on the number of horses employed. 
Through these sockets, E ,  are placed long 

levers, their ends resting in the center of the 

What nse is a Comet f 
Among the ingenious speculations of phi

losophers concerning what at present seem to 
be the mysteries of nature, the question of 
the utility of comets has always held a con

spicuous place . As every one is aware, they 
are composed of a light etherial and luminous 
matter concentrated in one bright spot, form
ing the head, and gradually receding with a 
misty or hair-like appearance, spreading out 

as the luminosity decreases, forming the tail . 
Their name is derived from the Latin coma, 
hair. S .  W. Fullom,  well-known as the au

thor of some pleasant books, suggests a use 
for cornets in his " Marvels of Science, " 
which is ingenious and worthy of p erpetuat
ing. Descartes, Euler, and many others, be
lieved that there is a subtle media pervading 

all space, which they called " ether, " and 
which forms the ocean in which the planets 

and fixed stars swim. To this media the 
comets act as scavengers, preventing any ac
cumulations of ether, and keeping it in snch 
a proper and equable state of tenuity that the 
forces of nature, as gravity, electricity, and 
light, always act with regularity and pre-

strengthening frame of D. To the ends of 
th�se levers the horses are attached , and as 
they move round, they cause the wheel , D, to 
rotate, and so give motion to the gear wLeel s, 
9 9', that are placed upou the shafts, k k', of 
the worm-wheels, i i'. These worm-wheels 
gear into the right and left screws, j j', on the 

shaft, b, from which the motion is communi
cated to the m achine that has to do the 
work. The whole of the work of this horse
power is cast on a chill, and is, of course, very 
hard. The total weight will not exceed 1, 100 
pounds, and at some trials of its working ca
pabilities, the results have been eminently 
satisfactory. 

The inventor is Mr. W. Rider, of Al

mont, Mich., and he or J. B. S weetland, of 
the same place, who has an equal interest in 
the patent, may be addressed for any further 

information. It was patented July 20th, 
1858. 

cmon. In fact, Mr. Fullom supposes them 

to be, in their eccentric paths, the regulators 
of our solar system . 

. ,  ... . 
ltIannfactllre of Russia Sheet Iron. 

MESSRS. EDITORs-The number of the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of December 4th last, 

contains an article upon Russia sheet iron. 
Dnring a residence of some months in Russia 
a short time ago, I had the pleasure of 
making the acquaintancd of a proprietor of 

an extensive sheet iron worb, who informed 
me that the rolling mills of polished iron were 
located in a very small district, and all 
obtained the are from one locality ;  but while 
the are from this locality produced the pol
ished iron, ore obtained at a short distance 
from it did not. There was no secret in the 
mode of manufacture, as any one could have 
access at all times to the mills or furnaces. I 
had hoped ere I left Russia to have had 
the pleasure of visiting the works, but know
ing nothing of the manufacture of iron, it is 
probable I could not have added anything to 
the above facts. M. S.  WICltlCRSHAM. 

Philadelphia, JaU1lary, 1859. 

Northe1'n Pacific Rail1'oad. 
A company of engineers, under the pay of 

the British government, has been surveying 
the northern part of our continent, going 
westward for the purpose of locating a route 
for a railroad to extend from the Pacific 
Ocean to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. They 
have already principally explored the valley 
of the Saskatchewan, and report a mild clim
ate to the Rocky Mountains, with but littla 
snow during winter. E arly in the spring, 
another party of engineers will start from 

Victoria to meet those coming from the east. 
Coal has been found on the route already 
surveyed, and the country seems to be quite 

practicab10 for a railroad. A company of 
British capitalists in London originated this 
Bcheme, and the obj ect is to construct a great 
northern railroad, for the purpose of attract
ing the trade from China, by Vancouver's 
I8land, through Canada by the Grand Trunk 
Railroad to the Atlantic Ocean. 

. .. , .. 
The Facial Ne1've. 

The nerve which gives the physiognomy its 
different expressions, and indicates to the 
outer world the emotions of the soul, is called 
the " facial nerve ; "  and should one side of 
this become paralyzed or injured, the features 
011 one side the fuce remain perfectly im
movable while the other or active part, is 
capable of every contortion. This was the 
case with a comic a�tor, who made money 
and reputation by setting " the town in a 
roar" by his unavoidable peculiarity. Sir 
Charles Bell proved this experimentally. He 

took a lively monkey, and divided its  facial 
nerve on one side ; excited by pain, the poor 
animal made faces with redoubled energy, 
but only with one side of his face, the other 
remaining perfectly still. 

.. ·�5h . 
A GOOD EXAMPLE.-The mayors of several 

British cities are immortalizing their terms 
of office by presenting gymnasiums and pub
lic fountains to the people. Are there no 
American mayors public- spirited enough to 

follow suit ? 
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